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It* law must be Interpreted as law ; lie poetry as poetry ; 
Its history as history, a. As the word of God general 
education will not unlock its treasures, hence the need 
of Christian education. ' Our business Is to be Christian 
teachers, to lead into the truth the illiterate Christian 
end unconverted scholar."

difference between the arrangement of the prose and 
poetry of the two versions can hardly be exaggerated. 
For the average reader this is the greatest reason why the 
Revised Version should be used, not simply as a com- 
mentary on the Authorized Version but instead ^f it. a. 
Again, would it not be wise in our churches, schools and 
homes to put more stress upon the reading of biography 
and upon the biograpical study of history ? There should 
be biographies in every home, and every Sabbath School 
library should have a large percentage of them. Rev. 
John Miles strongly supported the last clause of this 
report. The interest of the Book Room were advocated 
by the Secretary, Geo. A. McDonald.. Rev. W. V. 
Higgins and Secretary Cohoon did not agree as to the 
value of special numbers of the Mbsskngrr and Visitor. 
Bro. Geo. Christie of Amherest voiced the sentiments of 
several, and of the publishers themselves, when he stated 
that the paper would be much improved if it ceased to 
publish advertisements. But the return from these 
advertisements is essential to the success of the paper so 
long as it is published at #1.50 instead of $3 per year. 
After further kindly discussion by Pastor D. G. McDonald, 
Bro. A. J. Walker, Dee. Josiah Soley, Pastor Clay, Dr. 
Keirstead the report was on motion adopted and the 
meeting closed with prayer by Pastor Clay.

Saturday з p. m. Meeting opened with prayer by Bro. 
C. M. Baird, lie., the moderator conducting devotional 
exercises. The clerk presented report of his work during 
the year. Minutes for the past thirty years were on 
motion ordered to be bound. Rev. Dr. Nicholson, the 
new pastor of the Methodist church in New Glasgow, was 
on motion Invited to a seat in the Association.

Rev. C. H. Haverstock, chirmau of committee, read 
the report on obituaries. None of the regular pastors 
have been called home. Rev. D. W. C. Dimock after his 
long period of useful service has gone to his reward.
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> Dr. Keirstead'stopic was "The reciprocal relatione* 
higher education and missions." " 1. Higher education 
is helpful to mlsaions. (a) It trains the missionary in 
the study of a foreign language, (b) It will enable him 
to understand the philosophy of the heathen, which he 
muet understand iu order to present the truth to the best 
advantage, (c) A knowledge of the natural science» 
will suable him to dispel delusion from the heathen 
miud. (d) A knowledge of literature will show him 
how the heart may be touched/ a. The missionary idea 
is necessary to education. One never gets truth unless 
he gets it for a human soul. Pride of education is no 
better than pride of money. The ouly way to save the 
cultured from the pride of intellect is to get him to the 
broaffkridea of missionary endeavor."

Saturday's work began at 6 a.m. with an inspiring 
early hour of social service. The prayer meeting at 9 
o'clock waa largely attended. It waa a helpful^season of 
prayer and praiae.

At 9.30, The minutes of the preceding sessions were 
read and approved. The Rules of Order were read to 
the Association and the report on education was adopted.
District secretaries presented reports of their work. For 
Colchester l'aster Spidell gave particulars of three meet
ings. Pastor Beals observed that a man could talk about 
nothing but could not write it. Three times during the 
year he had attempted organization for Guysboro district 
but had failed. Later, after conference with the delegate»* 
from Antlgonish and Guysboro, a divialou of the district 
to Guysboro Каш and Guysboro West waa rirl 
•nd on motion adopted. Bro. M. W. Ross made report Fitting words of esteem and regard were embodied in
for tiie Cape Breton'district. In some respects this was this report and spoken by the moderator, Pastor Spidell, 
the beat report given. The meetings held bad been . Deacons Joaialt Soley ami 8, McKinley, 
representative and seasons of spiritual power. Each of 
the districts, however, had failed to apportion to its 
churches the amount» which each should raise for clause and after thorough discussion was adopted "The 
denominational interests. Secretary Cohoon in calling Sabbath School is a living function of the church, under 
attention to this fact, referred to the excellent service iu the care of the church. Church and school need, each,
this respect rendered by the Halifax district committee, the other. The working force of the church la in Its
In his opinion the Halifax brethren carry out the original Sabbath School, its membership comes chiefly through 
idea of such committees. Pastor McDonald of Amherst It. Organisation gives unity. The committee 
desired to see /mare thorough and practical work and a mends for each school a constitution, staling object,
larger attendance at the quarterlies. Pastor McDonald names of officers and their duties ; five general depart
of North Sydney could not agree that this definite mente, primary, intermediate, Junior, senior, home, awl
financial duty was a part of the work of such gatherings, the grading system. Teachers should -be Chrtetisus of
Dr. Keirstead regarded them committee as agencies to the highest type. Sabbath School literature should he 
carry directly to the churches the findings of the Con- good and wholesome It should be bought at tfce Baptist 
vent ion, to canvass the churches for student», to Inaiat Book Room." Bro. W. 8. lHnteous of Vugweefe reed
that their churches raise their proportionate part of the from the Year Book a summary of statistics showing the
needed denominational funds, to regard at the same time Importance of increased attendance of adnlte et uni

Sabbath Schools.
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Nova Scotia Eastern Association.
When lut ywr Ihis Aeac elation accepted »n Invitation 

1,. owl at lie wot «Maton with the New Qlaagow Baptlat 
cher* the acceptance wu certainly a matter of.falth, for 
i heir houae of worahlp had not then materlaliicd. But 
iliia year the delegates aaw faith transformed to eight.
They met day after dav In a beautiful church building 
« Inch tl a credit to the town and denomination, a monu
ment to the energy and pueh of one of the amalteat 

lurches iathg Association. A elmple «blet upon the 
Will, to the memory of the late David Freeman, recalls 

the atory of Ihte church's organization 21 yeara ago.
a day of email thtugi, and while the church 

upon reaching IU majority la not strong numerically, It 
i-itrong In faith and purpose and entera now upon the
....... hopeful era of IU history.

ТІ» Association aaaemblcd In 46th annual eeaeton on 
IridafSkernoon, July 9th. Devotional ехагсіам Were 
«»А»Л*ПІу the retiring moderator, Rev. D. O. McDon
ald after which the following officers were elected :
Moderator, I'aator H. F. Adatga ; clerk, Rev. T. B.
Uyton ; aaeieUnt clerk, Pastor O. N. Chlpman ; treasurer,
W. H. Rennie. Reading of church letters occupied the 
greater pert of this session. Three were encouraging but 
did not report «0 large an Ittcrcaee In membership or,In 
benevolent contributions as in some former увага. Two 
or more of them contained questions of Importance.

Friday evening. After brief devotional схегсіем Pa at or 
Adame read the report of the committee on Education.

reference to the 
> увага of admir

able service"; cbhtmettded the Incoming president to the 
membership Of our churchM ; urged the love and preyere 
ol the children and grandchildren of the founders of ont 
initltutle* I culled for a proper end proportionate giving 
lo Acadia ; elated Important ftete relating to attendance 
and revive! Influence, on lb# hill, during the peat yeer, 
and Indicated an Important dnancial report from the 
guvarnoreut Convention.

Kev 0. N. Chlpman wee the drat of the three speaker» the spiritual development of the church», 
of the evening. " Why иск higher idncatloaf" The committee "86/quMtlon» In letter» reported In

The Influence of education la an enlromely wide felt 
Influence. The loee of our echoole and college# would be (African) of Truro, with Ihc recommendation that thia Clu a. Fanning and Bro t <. :l
felt not only by thoee who have therq received Instruction church, lo strengthen the African Aaaoclallou, consider F“‘of. reepectlvely of the» , bin, lire .puke In eup,»nl
but by every life throughout our Und. Th. child go" th. advMblb./of uniting with that body Thia «port Й1тС.гіу «Им' |ИЛ£!|
to the common school not only that It may acquire w„ on motion adopted and the moderator extended the lh|, request to the Interval of the churehee Wvv. 11 н
knowledge, bol that It may have Its mind trained to right hand of fellowelllp to Rev. Mr. Clemente, the I'aator Smith, R. B. Kinlay and 1) tl. McDonald were 011 nnxton
adapt that knowledge towards the beet end mom useful of this young and promising church. The committee appointed a nominating amutmtee. The meeting chweri
•nde. This week la not completed with lb# common oc .Uo had before them title queetlon, " Should perron, he „Ling A largeVmgregwIo,, mm ore.nl to
high school course Many of the роааІЬШіім are not retained aa members of a church who positively refuee to hear ,he add mum. on temuerSme After the reading „I
revealed except with further training and discipline of support the financée of their church and their denomina- Scripture, and prayer I,y hro. (let A McDonald, Rev.
thr mind. The Divine purpose of the higher ueefulneaa . tlonf" After much deliberation the committee united In F. 11. lleala waa Inlruduced aa tbe firat speaker. He
In our Uvea require# that we should make the mom of the the following reply, " Labor faithfully with Inch mem- „a" |n anatreringVroid''"l"revient ”f
meaua given for that object. Hvery young mm should here and urge them to conaldar their responsibility to God, temperance irntimrnt І» needed
leek to fulll that purpose Every father ahoukl strive to to the church, to the perishing world. If all euch effort# ward ir.
aid hie eon toward# thst end. fall lo bring the deaired result# then a church la justified

Rev. H. F. Waring dlacuawd "The evil of nalalulerpre- In withdrawing fellowship." *™r- •
ution of scripture and Iu remedy." Among many otter Rev. H. F. Waring, chairman, présentât the report of 
good thing# he enld, " Misinterpretation 1# due to the the committee on Denominational Literature. " We feel
following сипам: l. Taking tent Independent of con- that for our own good, м well aa for the good of our
teal ; a. Taking figurative language literally ; 3. Taking denomination, we ought to ом the literature of the Book ‘
literal language figuratively : 4. inaccurate être» on Room and to'read and increase the circulation of the
V],,irate word#. The remedy la education. The Bible Mxmunuxu and Visitou. ). Would It not be nriae for
haa a duel nature like that of Christ, and mum therefore , the leaders of the churchea lo strongly ur)|r. especially 
ІК- interpreted as the word of man and the word ol Ood. upon the young, the use of thr Reviled Version inmead
1. Aa the word of man there la nothing magical about It. of the Author! »d Version > The importance of the

That

The report on Sabbath School# waa preeenled by 
Pastor Spidell. On motion it waa Uken up clauee by

Thla report contained appropriate 
retirement bf Dr. Sawyer after hie man

!

f
1
1

P The leal aad New Uarfaw ckurnhee leaned a dnahi 
favor of the admission by the Association of Zion church asking аміакам* la fiel-1 t■«

і

for we are going back 
some respects. Sacrifice* now are not as greet 
of peat years. We need l. A revival of the 
benevolence, iu the general sense. 1. e., good 

wishing, a. A revival of the spirit of chivalry. We 
should be more thoughtful for the defenceles* women and 

ggggjgbg|g|gnolD we forget ЩШЩШЩ 
chivalrous action. Behind all "organization must lie • 
spirit of unselfishness, or as Christian men we will fail in 
our duty. t. A revival of the spirit of liberality. There 
is danger ofslavery. Tie*! to‘party a man ia not free a* 
h$ should be free to work for prohibition. Partisan 
papers forge fetters for the hands of Christie 
The next Iddreaw, '4 llow we do it in

the need forchildren erf our time. At the

ristian politicians." 
AmUf ret," was de-

[COMYIMVKD ON PAO* Five.]
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love of Jesus, and in the cleansing efficacy of his precious far as moral obligation is concerned, and therefore noth 
blood. The Master’s tender affection for the little ones ; ing in that respect is required of him. True he inherits 
his hope-inspiring assurance “for of such is the Kingdom from sinful parents, tendencies to human weakness and 
of Heaven, ” spoken over the innocent heads of unbap- sin, tendencies which, if he be spared to maturer years, 
tized children, remove all anxiety from our minds regard- will undoubtedly develope into overt acts of disobedience, 
ing'-their eternal welfare under such loving guardian- But, so long as he remains irresponsible, he is guilty of 
ship. We shrink with horror from the doctrine set forth no actual transgression. For the inherited tendencies 
by those who teach either directly or by implication that Christ has mad? complete and unconditional atonement, 
irresponsible children who die unbaptized, are forever so that the child, dying in that innocent state, is saved 
lost. A highly esteemed body of religious workers, by the sacrificial grace of Jesus. He is saved, therefore 
affirm in their text-book of faith and practice that <“it is n&t because he was born a Christian, nor because he was 
certain by God.'s Word that children which are baptized, made an heir of heaven by some outward rite, but in 
dying before they commit actual transgression, are un- view of the cleansing virtue of the blood of Christ, which 
doubtedly saved.” The implication here is obviously has been unforfeited by any voluntary act of rejection or 
that unbaptized children are lost ! Their little forms are disobedience on the part of the child, 
even denied a resting place in burial precincts set apart
forJthe faithful. Other religious sects, whilst shrinking spiritual welfare of our children commences, is where 
back from this fearful view, still cherish. the idea that their young minds begin to form the first conceptions of 
some indefinable sacramental efficacy attaches to the right and wrong, of good and evil. Remembering the 
baptismal rite, holding that if the ceremony does no variety and insidiousness of the temptations thrown daily

around them in a sinful world, we recognize the pressing 
From this view we are compelled most seriously to die- need of constant watch care over them. In their childish 

sent. To go through the form of doing over our uncou- ignorance and helplessness they must be tenderly cared 
scions little ones what God requires of themselves, volun- for. They must be diligently instructed in the great 
tarily and personally, after they have reached the years first principles of moral and religious truth ; taught that 
of responsibility, is to interfere directly with the Divine their human hearts are weak and sinful, that there is a
methods of saving souls, thus imperiling the spiritual holy God, a heaven of happiness, and a realm of woe ;
welfare of our offspring, and practically preventing them, that they need to be saved from the awful consequences
in riper years, from following of their own accord in the of sin ; that Jesus Christ is our only Saviour ; that they

must seek him in humble penitence and faith ; and that 
When our children have come to the years of spiritual it i* their privilege and duty to become his faithful foU 

discemment, when they give evidence of exercising lowers, uniting with his church, and cheerfully observing
faith in Jesus Christ, when they desire sincerely to con- hie statutes and ordinances. In our homes, in our 8un
secrate their young lives to his service, then, and not till day-schools, and in our pulpits we must endeavor to 
then, can they, with any propriety, receive the ordinance make these things plain to our young pec pie, earnestly
of baptism. Baptism then will mean something to them. , laboring and praying for their conversion and consecra 

«»*» rh«r deathto .former lif, ‘‘Г" «ГСЙ£
and their resurrection to a new life of faith and obetii- Faith will mean something when they themaelvea mant-
ence. It will mean figuratively that they have been feat it in their lives. Baptism Will have a beautiful eigui
cleansed from ain by the blood of Christ. It will mean 6ante when 11 exptemes their own act of dedication to
tliat they now profess to be children of God solemnly thT.S*.’i??r' Ch"ch membership will be an mapiring
pledged to live henceforth for hia glory. That «acred Wtoweldp and’feel the glowof pure love toward God'anii
hour.of personal1 and public consecration will be grate- hispeople.
fully remembered by them as long as life shall last, a'nd Th® church now becomea an ideal home to 'them, 
afterwards in a higher and holier state of existence. fHere they find.their true friends, and here is placed be-

M ... a*. , л . fore them a ephere of usefulness in which they are en
Neither reason nor the revealed will of God authorizes abled to develope their gifts and graces iu praising God

us to adopt a practice which destroys the very possibility and in doing good. Thus the appropriate function of the
of these voluntary acts of obedience, and these sweet church respecting our children, is simply to be their
„. «pcncucc, „ the matter =, aelf^cmtiou.
To say that there is no harm in the untimely administra- ish children were born into the temporal rights and
tion of a sacred ordinance of our great Master, jars upon privileges of the Israelitisl commonwealth ; they must
our religious feelings. be born sgaiu, through the influence of the Divine Spirit,

in order to be made members of the family of Christ 
All our painstaking and prolonged efforts fdr their sal va 
tion will be amplv compensated when we see these dear 
children, renewed iu heart and life, coming forward to 
unite with us as happy converts and zealous workers 
How delightful to see them intelligently and of their 
own accord, taking their places in the family of believers 
and to hear their cheerful voices testifying to the good 
ness and love of God !

This brief statement, it is hoped, fairly represents the 
views held by our denomination respecting the subject of 

ion and of the relation of children to tin-

Children and the Church.
N.
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The relation of, little children to the church of our 
Lord Jesus Christ is a matter of infinite importance to all 
intelligent Christians. No subject deserves more careful 
or earnest study. The fact that different religious bodies 
entertain divergent views and adopt dissimilar practices 
with relation to this question, only forces upon us the 
necessity of inquiring the more thoroughly into the 
matter for ourselves and of pursuing that course which 
our conscientious convictions as to the doctrines of God's 
Word compel us to follow.

Our belief as a denomination with respect to the 
spiritual status of young children is not generally as 
clearly underilood as we could desire. We, therefore, 
rlaiqi the privilege of explaining our position, partly for 
the benefit of young people of our own faith and partly 
to remove misapprehension from the minds of our friends 
belonging to other permissions. As our purpose is not 
controversial but explanatory we feel assured that in 
trying to speak the truth in love our remarks will be 
heard in the same kindly spirit in which they are made.

In attempting to make plain what we regard aa the true 
relation in which children stand toward the church, it 
becomes necessary for us, in the first place, to define 
clearly what we understand to be the scriptural ideal of a 
church. In the well chosen words of the New Hamp
shire Baptist Confession of Faith, we believe that “a 
visible church of Chr^t>is a congregation of baptized be
lievers, associated by covenant in the faith and fellow
ship of the gospel ; observing the ordinances of Christ ; 
governed by his laws, and exercising the gifts, rights 
and privileges invested in them by his wbrd.”

To beconi< members of such a church obviously im
plies the exercise of intelligence and personal choice on 
the part of each individual. It implies, moreover, the 
existence of essential qualifications, each as repentance, 
faith and the spirit of obedience. In our view, the New 
Testament recognizes no other membership' than this ; 
nor do we find ourselves able tp conceive of any other 
membership as being morally possible. An adult who 
has never had the gift of reasqn cannot, we think, be 
made, in any reasonable sense, a church member. On 
the same grounds a child not yet conscious of good or 
evil, and having no conception of Christ, of religion, or 
of the nature of a church, cannot possibly become a 
member of anÿ visible church.

With this view, many other religious bodies practically 
concur, aa appears in their practice of postponing the 
admission of children into the fellowship of the church, 
until some evidence of personal understanding and piety 
are manifested'

If, then, our little ones, who have not yet reached the 
years of moral responsibility, cannot become members of 
the Christian church because of their inability either to 
understand what is meant by such a relation or to comply 
intelligently with the requirements of the goepel.it seems 
very clear to us that the ordinance of baptism, which is a 
iwrsonal act of self-dedication, ami which was designed 
to initiate the candidate at once into the fellowship of 
believers, cannot be required of the child, and cannot be 
performed either by him or for him. Infants cannot be
lieve, and therefore tielief is not demanded of them.

The point where our real solicitude respecting the

special good, it at least does no real harm.s

footsteps of Christ.

The harm resulting from this cause seems to us exceed
ingly great. Upon the minds of some, it таку the 
erroneous impression that the young are regenerated in 
this way, and made heirs of eternal life. Our Bibles 
have taught ue, on the contrary, to believe firmly that 
no rite, of whatever character, possesses the least power 
on earth to effect a moral change in either old or young. 
The dangerous theory of sacramental efficacy is, we trust, 
being rapidly supplanted by the safer theory that the 
blood of Christ alone cleanses us from sin.

In our view the salvation of children does not depend 
upon either churches or ordinances. This view relieves 
us front the necessity of assuming as some have done that 
children are born Christians, and therefore proper 
subjects for baptUm. It relieve* us also from the 
necessity of adopting the diet rearing theory of 
" felling from grace ” in order to explain how it comes 
to pass that there are so many wicked people in the 
world where all were supposed to be bom Christians, 
It relieves us from the inexplicable plan of trying to save 
our children by performing over them a rite on the 
strength of some other person's faith ; and it 
the painful duty of abandoning all hope in the salvation 
of those who have been so unfortunate as t6 be bom of 
unbelieving parents, and die in Infancy, denied the priv
ilege of sharing in the benefits of an ordinance assumed 
to have power to regenerate. Thank Go4, the salvation 
of our little children does not depend upon any such 
adventitious circumstances as these ! Hell is surely not 
peopled with irresponsible children who have been 
guilty of no other crime than that of having been brought 
into existence by ungodly parents, or of having died be
fore careless guardians had attended the matter of per
forming some religious rite for them !

In the absence of explicit scriptural statements as to 
how our Heavenly Father fits children who diè in infancy 
for a better home, and as to what place they fill in that 
unseen world, we do not feel obligated to interpose any 
erode conjectures. Yet we see much meauing in the 
comprehensive words of our Redeemer. “ To whomso
ever much is given of him shall much be required.” In 
the light of this divine utterance we may form a fair 
idea of the "Child's spiritual condition in the sight of God. 
The irresponsible child has nothing given to him as yet, so

; infant aalvat
church of Christ. We trust, it will remove from the 
minds of our friends any suspicion that we are indifferent 
with regard to the spiritual welfare of our offspring. Wc 
simply claim that we follow strictly the instructions of 
the New Testament in dealing with the spiritual concerns 
of our little ones, trusting fully in the wisdom and love 
of our divine Master, to take care of thoee matters in re
lation to which he has given us no specific instructions.

They cannot of their own choice be baptized, and for 
this reason baptism is not enjoined upon them. They 
cannot intelligently unite with the church, and hence 
such an act is not required of them.

The obviousness of these conclusions seems so plain to 
us that wc find it difficult to understand how any intelli
gent mind can fail to accept them. But we are pressed to 
explain what we consider to be the spiritual condition of 
these irresponsible little children. Are they all lost ? 
Is their case hopeless ? Can we do nothing to save them ? 
Such are the burning questions many of our • friends 
anxiously desire us to answer. But let us pause a 
moment It la not very easily discerned that questions 
like these have led superstitious parents and religious 
leaders of earlier ages to resort to many questionable 
methods of procedure iu trying to do something in the 
way of saving their children from perdition? Like 
Uzzah they unwisely lift their liaud to steady the ark of 
the Lord, contrary to the instructions of his holy law, as 
though the Ixml’s affairs were in*danger of falling into 
ruin. Our Heavenly Father takes much better care of 
our little ones than we are capable of doing, and until he 
authorizes us to perform some rite over them, to secure 
their spiritual *afety>w«
hands from his sacred a^k. *

V we had any serious doubts about the salvation of 
children who die before reaching the years of discretion, 
little comfort would be afforded to us by the adminis
tration of outward rites, as a means of changiug their 
morel natures and fitting them for heaven.

We should much prefer to trust simply in the infinite

* ¥ * #
“Thou Knowest that I Love Thee.”

John ai : 17.
Jesus, Jesus I holy Master,everything Thine eye cans't sec, 
And Thou knowest all my feeling turns iu rapture unto 

Thee ;
Vast end present and all future in Thy hands I safely 

leave,
For Thy love has sweetly taught me Thou alone can.st 

ne'er deceive.
On the sad shore of transgression as I wandered from

I received 
And u
Now

Thy side,
the ble*i incoming of Thy mercy's-ample tide, 

•їхні its wave of rapture, like the glassy sea above, 
I glide with heaven before me, oTer tne ocean of 

Thy love.
Oh 1 to live for Thee, my Jesus, is my most aspiring 

thought,
Oh ! to follow Thee, dear Saviour, with all bleseedneae is 

fraught,
Every day in such a service bring a new and pure delight.
Brings a larger understanding and a clearer, truer light.
Though the world may judge me wrongly, though my 

friends may change to foes,
Though I learn the hardest lesson in the school of mortal 

woes,
tear becomes a 
know I love 

destroy.

Lockeport, July 7th.

e should reverently withhold our

Every 
For I

Addison F. Browne.
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N. B. Southern Association. phases of fruit culture, free of charge. The next speaker of the indebtedness of the late St. Martins Seminary,
was Rev. W. E. McIntyre, who spoke of the good work participated in by Revs. G. O. Gates, W. E. McIntyre,

St. George,beautiful for situation, was the place chosen done by St. Martins Seminary, of the number o'f young D£Trotter,W. C. Goucher^F. M. Young^W.
for the meeting of the Southern Baptist Association. pe<mle who had been trained within its walls, a record th'oughTempbarizeST was that this was a*debtof ^lonor?

thafany school might be proud of possessing. Mr. Me- and ought, and must be paid. Report adopted.
Intyre pressed the claims of Mr. McDonald upon the The report of the committee on Systematic Benificence, 
h«ru o, the people, and ujgod upon them the import-

■ ... ance of doing all they could to discharge a debt of honor, report strongly recommended some system in giving, and
It is a good thing to see pastor and people so happily which must be met in the near future. Ilonorjmd justice especially that all our members should regularly set aside
united. make the claim an imperative one. „The last speaker was H certain proportion of their income to the Lord's work,

The Southern Baptist Association held its i8th annual Dr. Trotter, the president elect of Acedia Uni varsity, who and th“l° ** not leee tbau one-tenth, and as much more
^ssion with the Fir* Baptist church of St. <kor«. at .peke of the new relaliou which he „„.tained to the de- church Music, of which Rev. G. O.
no clock. The Moderator of last year took the chair nomiaatloe, not of his own chooelng, of the aseuraace he Gates was chairman, reported recommending I. That the
and called upon the Rev. W. K. McIntyre to lead the had from so many sources of the sympathy of his brethren, church should appoint s inserting committee on music.
l>ody in prayer. The list of delegate, not being com- and the «mviction which he had that the Lord we. lead ”,n. j K
pleted the Aaeociltion by resolution proceeded to the lag him.1 This greatly strengthened his hands and filled ,hotr Iradei ' ' ' " "
, lection of officers, which resulted In the choice of Rev hie heart with cheerful hope as ha looked out into the congregation who will lead In
<’-■ R White as Moderator, J. B. Trite., Keq., Vice- future. He had great faith In God .„.I in llie baptists of a way aa to glorify il,«І ь li,„outage m
Moilcrator ; J. B. Champion, Clerk ; 8. W Schurmen, these province., end sppeeW to the people to give our .Р'Ло l“rl,
Aas’l Clerk ; Ileacon N. B. Cottle, Tresetirer A Com- inetitutiona of learning, which were each a prime factor Then followers form, * '* lrl'
niittec of Arrangements was appointed. While this la our denosulualional life, of eymjalhy »ml support of church ошак
commlttee was la seeeioo the vacancies on tbs diffluent Dr. Trotter’s words were well receive,!, end the hearts of ^The attention of the
c ommittees were filled The Committee of Arrange- . the people smrmed towards him as he m rarneelly pieierd ї"”*
ment» reported in pert. Mow to begin in the e, m. the claim» of Acedia. The Acadia men who were prtesnt, rvpurte, ughrt *i
9-30% P- m. 3.30 end H ; eech eeedon to be preceded by e some of whom had not heard the new president before. selves, not have their report» in the ti
hall hour devotional service. The ârst session closed were delighted with the presentation of thr need» <if their 1вгУ; j® *nw»y»ncs of the »«idy
With prayer by Rev. J, Hughes. Alum Mater The scasi.m close,I with prayer by Rev W „ ІІТІи’ ьУ„У*-*Wk"! .TT.’V’

The afternoon seseion su opened at а.ДО p. m. The K. McIntyre. nuL *1" И
reading of the letter» occupied » large part of thi» eeeeion Sunday, a. m.—A beautiful morning, end the prayer To help in bringing elwnt 
.ml were of the ueual interest. At the earoe time the meeting In charge of Rev G. R. White, held'at 9 jo, w»| wcreUry wu instructed to notif
la,lie» of theW. M.-A. Societies connected with the aelaaonof refreshing, in which » goodly number took
churches of the Association were in seseion and hail an part, w It was a fitting introduction to the more public ing of the association In ^he^uhaeiicr of
excellent meeting. The reports from the societies were exercises of the day. The asaociational sermon was report on denominational lHerature the Rev.
fuller and there were more of them than usual—but a preached at 11 o’clock, by Rev. 0. O. Gate», of St.. John, don b
fuller report will appear in the column of the paper from Eph. 3 :19, 1 And to know the love of Christ, «tC lhe c
demoted to the work of the W. B. M. U. Rev. John Those who know the preacher and his style of presenting

bents

which

Rev. A. H. Lavers is the pastor of the church in this 
place, who is deservedly held in high esteqjp by the 
people of his charge and by the community generally.
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, Hughes read the repart of the Committee on Obituaries, God's truth, know how he held the large congregation as lence. Some literature was dear at any 1
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late Rev. I. R. Skinner of Oak Bay. The report was the thought of the text, 
spoken to by Rev. G. 0. Gates, who referred to the days Sunday, a p. m.—The Sunday School held a short séa
nt Wolfville and of his acquaintance with the brother aion, after which interesting addresses were made by Brô.
and of his high regard for him as a friend and Christian J. jj. Trites, Esq., and S. W. Schurman, Lie. At 3 p. m.
gentleman—whom to know was to love. He was followed Rev. Dr. Trotter preached to a large* congregation, frtom
by Deacon John Levert, who spoke of him as a faithful Luke 14 : 28. The subject deduced being “ Counting the
pastor and an earnest man of God. The Secretary called cost," which was developed in the preacher's best vein;
the attention of the Association to the fact that there making three points. 1. It costs something to be a ported concern і 
were e number of the churches thet had sent no reports Christian, a. Those who are thinking of becoming Home^issions' 
for severe! years to the Association and asked whst ought Christians had better count the cost. 3. There are great that no fewer than 
to be done with those churches. After some discussion encouragements to all who would follow Christ. The lieen assisted in part during the past y 
the subject was referred to the Nominating Committee to sermon will not soon be forgotten by those who heard it. Funds. There are also two general mission! are
recommend committed of viaitation to these churches to A good many were heard «0 say " That man ought never hien ’H&LiÇ

. report next year a. to their condition and prospecta. A. to leave the pastorate.’' - « Harcourt, I.utes Mountain, Мам агепе. Cl,rvenlsle’
resolution of condolence with Rev. F. М. Young in the There was a missionary service at 7.30, when the report Ludlow and Blissfield, resulting in important additions 
severe affliction through which he has been called to on Foreign Missions was read by the chairman, Rev. J. to the respective churches. ^Work has also been opened 
p«, in the death of hi, wife, wa, then moved by Rev. G. W. Manning. The report emphasised the need of the U« £*£Î .ІпГаї^гіу^
0. Gates, which was supported by himself, Rev. W. C. work, the fewness of the laborers in the field, and the results arc apparent trom his labors. The committee al- 
Mclntyre, Principal Oakes and Rev. J. W. Manning in signs of promise which were apparent on every hand. so commended the work of our denomination in the 
tender and touching addresses, and carried by a The1 report referred in fitting terms to the services of Miss Northwest and 011 the Pacific coast to the practical1 sym- 
.landing vote. A resolution to publish the Minutes of Wright, who had withdrawn from the work broken in
the Association was negatived by a majority vote. health, as also to Rev. W. V. Higgins, whose resiguation Cottle, Bro. T. Half, Bro. Allen and Dea. Hughes advo- 
Prayer was offered by Deacon N. B. Cottle. on account of the continued illness of his wife, has been cated the using of more of the lay elements of the

Saturday, 7.30 p. m.—Devotional exercises were con- accepted by the Board. Mr. Maiming spoke briefly on the churches in the supplying of the weaker interests. Re
dacted by the Moderator for half an hour, after which subject which lies on his heart.aiul referred to the fact that ,Ю£е^ГоП Sunday. School, presented by Rey. S. D.
the regular bumnesa of the Association was resumed. In there were more people in heathen lands to-day who had Irvine. A number of new schools have been organized,
the absence of the Secretary the Minntes were not read. not heard the gospel than there were one hundred years and the knowledge of Goti’s word is increasing. Care in
The report of the Committee on Systematic Beneficence ago, and aaked the question, Have we done our duty by ^ie selection of S. S. libraries was urged. The establish-
was presented by Rev. W. C. Coucher. The report wti the s,000,000 of Telugus who are looking to the Baptist in the Hussion*-
spoken to by Rev. A. H. Lavers and on motion laid on churches of these provinces for the knowledge of the way ary enterprises.
the table until Monday. As the great subject of Chris- of life? He appealed to the association to <|p what they Report on Temperance, presented by Rev. W. A. 
tian Education was to be considered at thip evening's could to meet the need so urgently pressing. The Rev. AllanTemperance as taught in the Scripture should be
session the Committee on Kducation reported through S. D. Ervine followed with an address on Home Missions, „"“ет^псеМпю should“be'^^SSl’tntirSy to
the chairman, Rev. J. A. Gordon. The report emphasized in which he dwelt upon the great importance of what are organizations outside the church. Report adopted,
the importance of the work doue by our Educational called ‘the weak and feeble churches,' of their claims Committee of Arrangements made its final report. C. 
Institutions at Wolfville, their close relation to the UDon the stronger for help. i. Unless we do this many F. Clinch and Janies McLeod to be delegates from the
development of our denominational life, the need of an oithem will become extinct. This we cannot afford,and t^ecratoî? toarrangè"foiy“ce of-next meetinfr^Rev.
Academy for this province and the regret at the lose of 2. Because they are the sources of supply for the churches a. H. Lavers, Rev. E. E. Daley, Bro*. J. S. Trites,
the St. Martins Seminary. It also referred in fitting in our growing towns and cities. The speaker called at- mittee on travelling arrangements. Revs. J. A. Gc
terms to the resignation of Pres. Sawyer, who had for 27 tentiôn to the work done in the northern counties and in and G. O. Gates, delegates to the N. B. Convention.
years preaided over Acadia College, and the appointment by thiiTwo'rk'and пїакТи th^venîf&foil^hy aS^£fvto=7n“teh atr^
of hia successor in the person of Rev. T. Trotter, D. D. more efficient. The third address was made by Rev. number participated. Rev. G. R. White wiS the preachi r,

Reference was alao made in the report to the claim of K. Boeworth, who spoke with great effectiveness upon and took for his text Col. 3, 12-14. The theme being the
Mont. McDonald.Esq.of St. John,for moneys advanced by the great work of missions to the needy in all parts of the Christian's Dress. The speaker urged as the practical
him from time to time to save the Seminary and it. work v”™ that missions were one, wherever undertaken, that thoughts of his subject, that to put on this dress .s the
11m from time tourne to save uie beminaiy ana its worn the rule should be go where the need is greatest, and command of God to lus own sons and daughters. The

from disaster,and the churches were appealed to help this then in vig0r0US terms the speaker referred to dark Que- wardrobe isopen, clothe yourselves. The social services
brother and so discharge an obligation and which will free bee, and the efforts made to reach the French speaking followed, led by Pastor Goucher. A large number spoke
from reproach the good name of the denomination. people of the land through the Grande Ligne Mission. of the blessings they had received during the association.

Th» ® h» of Hnr H people are not interested in the work done by this All had received a spiritual uplift. Many and heartyThe report was spoken to by Principal Oakes, of Hor ^Дд it not be due to the failure 01. the part^f the were the expressions of delegates as to the unTfnçmkmd- 
ton Collegiate Academy, who referred to the standing of gecetary in presenting its claims. The missionary,meet- ness of the St. George people, so that when thetisual
this school, aa compared with kindred institutions, of the ing was a fitting close to a day of good things, which vote of thanks was taken it meant much more than a
advantages offered to boys preparing for commercial or ought to be uplifting to all who enjoyed the ministrations mere form. . ..

« Гг ... s a • • л _a a . . . of the Word Resolutions were passed by standing votes, thankingcollegtate life, of the manual trammg department, whtch , m._After the юсіа1 service, which the St. George people for àeir hoapltolity, the choir
was a most important adjunct to the work of the Academy m conductedby Rev. J. A. Gordon, the business of the for its excellent music, the Presbyterian friends for the
proper, of the Horticultural school located in the com- association was resumed, Rev. J. H. Hughes leading in use of tneir church, the railways for special rates, the
munity, which though not connected with our institutions prayer. The report on Foreign Missions was on motion Moderator and Clerk for services rendered in their official 
in -inv nruunir чрпяр nffnrfla mt ntinnrtnnitv fnr adopted without further discusrion. The report of the capacity. The treasurer reported $11.91 received. Thein an> organic sense, affords an excellent opportunity for on Education was taken from the table, and minutes were read, and alter singing, prayer was offered
our young people to obtain instruction in the various quite a lengthened discussion took place on the qu$tion by Dee. Cottle and the seseion closed.
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le^ve undone what a follower of Christ should not 
do. Civil government has a divine as well as ж 
human san&ion, it depends upon moral as well as 
upon material forces and this is the more true as it 
comes to embody in itself more and more largely 
the elements of Christian citizenship. There is 
more, therefore, behind civil government than the 
material might of armies and navies God is in the 
nation as truly as in the church, and the Christian 
serves God as truly and acceptably in performing 
the duties which belong to him as a citizen as in 
those which belong to him as a member of the 
church. We lay the more emphasis upon this point 
because there is unquestionably a great failure 
among professing Christians to acknowledge and 
courageously to discharge the duties which Christian 
citizenship involves. Practically, if not theoretical
ly, it appears to be assumed that, while the Lord 
presides in the churches and gives abundant grace 
for every churchly duty, political affairs belong to a 
limbo in which the world, the flesh and the devil 
work without remedy or restraint. In the nation, 
quite as much as in the churches, there is" need of a 
quickening of Christian life.

It mustile sufficiently evident, we suppose, that 
Christians may alt, and alt effedtively, for the legal 
suppression of the liquor traffic and for other ends to 
be sought through political channels without in
volving any ecclesiastical alrion. It is quite true, 
however, that our churches are accustomed to adt 
either singly or as associations or conventions to 
press upon the civil authorities the desirability and 
duty of enadting and enforcing laws in the interests 
of temperance reform. Whether this is agreeable to 
scripture precept and example or in stridl accordance 
with the Baptist dodtrine of the separation of church 
and state is certainly a question which'will admit, of 
some discussion. We have not space at command 
to deal with it further at present. Perhaps we shall 
be favored with the thoughts of some of our brethren 
of .light and leading upon this subjedt—“ Noblesse 
oblige," brethren. >
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the representatives of Grecian philosophy, here 
were her courts, her schools her temples of religion 
end of justice, her magnificence of architecture and 
sculpture and on every hand pmfeee evidences of her 
splendid genius snd art. Here was the Stoic with 
his pride of virtue, the pltoieure-lovlng Epicurean 
ami the typical Athenian of the day,—a philosophic 
idler, the produit of a degenerating age, who spent 
his days in hearing or in telling some new thing. 
Here also were abundant evidences of religious 
instin&s and beliefs, once strong and dominant but 
growing pale and effeminate under the influence of 
astheticism and unbelief. . Into this Athens came 
Paul the Apostle of the Christian faith. That pidture 
of the apostle preaching on Mars’ Hill is in the 
highest degree significant. There stood the little 
Jew, alone and friendless, confronted with all the 
prestige and authority of Greek culture and civili
zation, the magnificence and splendor of its art, the 
pride of intellectual supremacy, the countless idols 
and inscriptions to heathen divinities,—there stood 
Paul, his spirit deeply stirred, and looking into 
scornful, smiling faces of supercilious Athenians, 
preached Jesus Christ as the one Saviour and the • 
final Judge of men.

Paul did not speak in vain. There were some 
even in Athens who had ears hear his message.. 
There was Dionysius, the Areopagite, the woman 
Damaris, and some others. But there was com
paratively little response. Athens was in her own 
estimation too great and rich to need or to care for 
Paul’s gospel, and the apostle soon turned his steps 
elsewhere. If we go back in imagination to that 
day and that scene wheh Paul preached on Mars1 
Hill, Athens and all that it represents seem very 
great and the Christian preacher and his message 
seem insignificant. But what of these two con
trasted things to-day ? Where is Athens now, her 
art, her eloquence, her philosophy, her numberless 
statues and inscriptions to gods named or unnamed ? 
Where is the proud city, her temples, her heroes and 
her gods ? These things are of the past. They are 
fallen into ruin or are treasured only in history. 
But the gospel which Paul declared to be the power of 
God and which he preached as the hope of the world 
has not lost its ancient power. Paul is vindicated 
beiore Athens and the world. “The foolishness of 
God is wiser than men, ” and “ the weakness of God 
is stronger than men. "

There to a great deal in the world to-day that 
arraye itself on the side of Athens and opposes 
itself to the gospel. The service of many is given 
to art or philosophy or literature, not to Christ. The 
world and its authority are recognized as supreme, 
and religion, if not utterly rejelted, is so overgrown 
by worldinees, skepticism and aesthetic formalities 
as to fob it of any valuable inspiration for life and 
service. There are many places where the gospel in 
this age seems to be preached in vain, or almost in 
vain Ilia surely evident from the past and from 
the present that it is not every man or every 
munity that has ears to hear. There are still those 
who hear as Athene heard and perish as Athens 
periihed But the Word of God is not bound, and 
the gospel to not discredited Nothing has so 
triumphed in the past. Nothing in the present day 
is so charged with gracious power, and ip the future 
it is this Christ whom Paul preached and Athens 
rejelted who will go on conquering and to conquer, 
until every knee shall bow to Him and every tongue 
acknowledge him Lord. For to the eye that is will> 
ing to see and to the ear that is willing to hear it 
becomes more and more plainly"evident that God 
•' hath appointed a day in which He will judge the 
world in righteousness by that man whom He hath 
ordained, whereof He hath given assurance unto all 
men in that He hath raised him from the dead. "

" Athens the 
Mother of іEditor. 
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Church-Member and Citizen.
Our correspondent, Mr. *Stronach, from whom we 

publish in this isstie a second communication on the 
snbjdt of Prohibition and the relation of Christians 
thereto, appears to have fallen into unnecessary con
fusion in the discussion of the subjelt by failing to 
recognize what seems to us the very obvious fait 
that, in a country like this where popular govern
ment obtains, the Christian man is as truly a mem
ber of the body politic as of the Church of Christ and 
that the sphere of his relations and duties embraces 
the State as well as the Church. In a previous 
communication our correspondent offered some re
marks and enquiries as to the teaching of the 
Scriptures concerning the duty of Christians to
ward the enaltment of a prohibitory liquor law, 
expressing the opinion that the Scriptures did not 
justify Christians in seeking to obtain from the 
civil government the enaltment of such a law. 
Replying to those remàrks, we showed tfcat there 
was no reason why the" temperance refonn should 
not be classed with others of a similar charalter 
which the State might properly promote for its own 
welfare, that explicit scriptural instruirions were 
not to be expelled in reference to such matters and 
that there was certainly no scriptural reason why 
Christians should not work for the legal prohibition 
of the liquor traffic, providing they believed that to 
be the most effelrive way of dealing with the evil.

But the question which Mr. Stronach desires to 
discuss, if we now understand him, has reference to 
the alrion of Christian churches in respell to prohi
bition. He holds that it is unscriptural and wrong 
for the churches either to “ seek aid from the state, ” 
or to “ aim to force the state into a certain line of 
condull through political alrion.” This is a fair 
subjell for consideration and a discussion of it might 
not be without profit, but it is hot necessarily in
volved in the matter as at first presented by our 
correspondent. In our issue of June 2, as may be 
seen by anyone who will refer to it, we discussed the 
subjell not at all on ecclesiastical lines, but in con- 
neHion with the conduit of Christian men as citizens. 
Our correspondent, therefore, fires quite wide of the 
mark in attempting a rcductio ad absùrdum by ap
plying our remarks to a supposed alrion of a con
vention of churches in reference to the lobster 
fisheries. There is no reason why a Christian man 
or a body of Christian citizens should not make 
representations to Government in the public interest 
in reference to the lobster fisheries. There is no 
reason, so far as we can sec. why they should not 

} also in the same interest make representations to 
Government resptlling the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. And certainly this can be done without 
involving in either case any pressure of church upon 
state or any ecclesiastical allion whatever,

As wc have already intimated, we think our cor
respondent would have found this siibjelt much 
clearer to himself and would have been able to make 
it correspondingly clearer to others if he had 
recognized that there is for the Christian an im
portant sphere of alrion and duty as a citizen. The 
people are with us, —as of course they were not 
in New Testament times—the fountain of law and 
of government. The Christian citizen is a unit in 
that power which is behind the law, the legislature 
and the executive. As a. servant of God, the Chris
tian to entrusted with certain duties toward his 
country, he has responsibilities for the political and 
social well-being of the community and the nation. 
Btft whether in stifle or in church, in politics or in 
religion, he is to be first and always a Christian ; he 
is to do. what a follower of Christ should do ^md

I

* * * *
Mr. Higgins’ Resignation.

As the readers of the Messenger and Visitor 
were informed last week by the Secretary of the 
F. M. Board, Rev. W. V^^Higgns has reached the 
conclusion that his return to India is not pralricable 
under present conditions and has therefore relullant- 
ly severed his official conneHion with.the Tclugu 
mission. This step is taken, as we are informed, 
solely on account of Mrs. Higgins' health, which 
continues so delicate as to make it extremely doubt
ful that she will ever be able to resume residence in
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India. The resignation of Mr. Higgins is not only 
a most trying experience to himself and Mrs. Hig
gins but a matter of deep regret to the Board, the 
missionaries in India and to ail the friends of the 
mission. Probably no more efficient missionary has 
ever been Sent by our churches to the Teluru 
He had energy, ability, zeal, knowledge of th 
dirions of missionary work, such mastery of the 
language as few arc able to attain so early in life, 
and, with the fullest confidence of his brethren|on 
the field and in the churches at home, it appeared as 
if a career of great usefulness as a missionary in 
India were before him. As so often has happened, 
we.are disappointed. The Іліті of the mission seems 
to have ordained in this matter something other than 
wc had hoped for and expelled. It is well for us to 
rememtier that neither His wisdom nor His regard 
for the Telugus is less than ours. We can affonl to 
accept in faith what He ordains.

field
c eon

“ God is His own interpreter 
And He will make it plain.”

We should lie unworthy* of our high calling as a 
people of God, appointed to declare His salvation 
among the heathen, if our hands grew slack or our 
hearts grew faint because of some difficulties and 

mysterious providences. Our Brother Hig 
jfins' missionary experience and missionary zeal will 
not be wasted here as a pastor in the home land 
During the past year that he has been with us he 
has done much to promote interest in this great 
cause, and while he remains with us that influence 
will doubtless make itself strongly felt. We under 
stand that Mr. Higgins is now open to a call to the 
pastorate. We need not say that, apart from his 
missionary experience, Mr. Higgins is a man of fine 
ability, possessing those qualifications as preacher 
and pastor which churches know how to value. Any 
of our churches which needs a pastor-will be fortunate 
to secure him. His address for the present is Wolf- 
ville, N. S.
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Editorial Notes. The Utility of Fortkn Missions I*aator D. G. McDonald was then the honored leader of a 
? K ішамиїїа. consecration service of power. The work of the tmsy

The Kastem N. B. Association met at Albert, Too many of our people decline to give to Foreign <lay ended in renewed and serious consecration to the ser- 
чеЛіоп of the Honewell church  Miasiona upon the grounds thA the money spent in v*î£ °* ,our Lord and his Christ.^ Mission work returns but very small dividends to

the investors. That after all the out-lay of qtoney, time, turned their steps homeward, leaving the transaction of 
by a meeting of the S. S. Convention of the As- talent, and the sacrifice of valuable lives, very little im- important business to a number smaller than it should
tocistion. A fairly good representation of ministers P”*io"h" UP°” V‘‘hea‘hcn “rind “d ïer>' ta tolSince'of the’m

little good has been accomplished. To refute and put to Rev. yy. V. Higgins. 3
shame all such objections and excuses, will you kindly Pastor Bancroft presenting the re 
publish the item below, clipped from a Boston paper. It il was on motion taken up clause 
certainly deserves a wide circulation: , general discussion „as adopted^

"Among the recent contributions to the London ““«"«miment ’ismLssary mthî perpmualTL*™'the 
ansion House Fund, for famine relief iq India, is one liquor habit and traffic. As a means to this end bands of 
little over $4,000 (/844) from the Fiji Islands. In hope should be maintained in connection with, or inde

pendent of, our common schools, Sunday schools, or 
temperance societies. Influential citizens should support 
temperance organizations. Total abstinence pledge should 
be freely circulated. Pulpit and lecture platform should 
frequently be employed to explain and defend the princi
ples of temperance and prohibition. We expect the 
Dominion Government to

Albert County, 
on Saturday. The Association proper was preceded

and delegate# from the churches were in attendance.
Among those present from beyond the bounds of 
the Association were Rev. Dr. Corey, of Richmond,
Va., Rev. Dr. Trotter, of Acadia, Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Secretary of the N. B. H. M. Board, Rev. J.
W. Manning, of the F. M. Board, and Rev. E. Bos-
worth. Field Secretary of the Grande Ligne Mission connection with this gift the English Magazine Work 
Board. Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Moncton, was and Workers may well call attention to the fact that 
. . /-a.» » • ,• „ — ., when Queen Victoria ascended the throne, sixty years

chosen as Moderator of the Association. On Friday ag0, the Fiji Islands were inhabited by pagan cannibals, 
evening topics in connection with S. S. work were to whom not one ray of light from the Christian world
discussed and Saturday evening was given to the had come. These people were I*culiarly ferocious. The ------------------------------ ----------------

. .... . . ... Wesleyan Society, which in 1838 had planned to com- plebiscite untrammelled bv anv coi
discussion of Missions and Education. An extended mence work within the group, declared in its report of £„d hope the vote cast for pmliibitio
report of the proceeding will appear ili our next that year that the missionary must prosecute his work t0 compel the government to give a
issue ;,before ““ sa;lor a”t,the merchant will dare to frequent churches and pastors of the association should work for

those nowinhospltab e shores.' And now we have an and preach for a large vote. That the moderator and
—According to a Constantinople dispatch of Bluatmtjon of what the missionary has accomplished. clerk be instructed to petition the Nova Scotia Legisla-

,, „ „ The Fiji Islande are Christianized, for out of .population ture, at its neit session, to enact a .prohibitory liw as
July 17, the representatives of the European Powers of 125,000 about 100,000 are reported in the Government strong as the constitution of the province will permit.
had been informed bv the Turkish Foreign Minister statistics as Wesleyans The whole face of society has Reports of Associational Secretaries were received, 
had been intomied By the 1 urktsh foreign Minister, changed. In place of brutal orgies there is an orderly Foreign Missions, by Rev. O. N. Chipman, who reported
Tewfik Pasha, that the Sultan had agreed to the .“d thriving community, and now I lie grandchildren of his endeavor to carry on active work in his department.

. . . , ,, , . ... . J. the cannibals, whom it was seriously feared wouldI s ay The missionary conference, which waa held m Truro, it
principle of the demands of the Powers and was and eat the 6«t missionaries, have sent fc.ooo10 feed the was hoped, had quickened and deepened the interest in

poor of Indlp. v Yours truly, foreign missions. Mr. Chipman recommended the con-
bt. George, July П. A. H. L. tinuance in office of an Associational Secretary to work

ц. + ц. ц. in connection with the Maritime Secretary, Rev. J. W.
Manning, anticipated more successful work for this 

жт c ai r: -a A *A* department in the second year of its existence. Discus-
INOVa OCOtia eastern Association. sion upon this report was quite general. Brethren Ban-

r - croft, D. G. McDonald, Miles, Soley, Beattie and the
[continued from page i.j clerk expressing a difference of opinion as to the duties

livered by Pastor J. H. McDonald. He» talked from ex- °fJ™ ««buies uml the reaultaof their work.
J . . * . , . . , ^ , The report was on motion adopted. Pastor Bancroft,

penence. Amherst has a successful Law aiuj Order secretary for ministerial aid and education, regretted that 
League. This league is successful because the business he had no report to make, as the requirements of his
men of Amherst stand behind it and work it. It has work had not been clearly understood. Pastor Beattie,

as secretary for Grande Ligne, presented in concise form 
the claims of this important work upon the association. 
The meeting adjourned with prayer by Pastor J. M. 
Parker.

Afternoon. Rev. J. W. Bancroft occupied the chair at 
this session. Prayer was offered by Rev. John Miles. 
Continuing the reports of the associational secretaries. 
Pastor D. G. McDonald read a report on Northwest mis
sions that was filled with telling statistics,: (a ) The need. 

Dr. Keirstead referred to $7,000,000 as the sum the op- Thousands making new homes in this vast territory each 
States Secretary Sherman to Ambassador Hay in position »id would be required to curry the I. C R. into
London, for communication to Her Majesty s Montreal. Upon the raising of such a sum no advice was five years ago one member, to-day 4,ccc>—130 per cent of
Government on the Behring Sea Seal Question, is to be asked from the people. Yet the estimated loss of gain in population in this period, 400 percent gain of 
quite the reverse of conciliatory in tone and has $7,000,000 of revenue, if prohibition is made a law, must Baptists. At their convention, three weeks ago, the 
naturally called forth' some surprised and indignant a question for the voter to consider. If our liquor bill aI?„ in Le treasury. 'Thé church mè'mbere
commeqt on the part of the British press. Some were spent in developing the corn and wheat lands of the gave last year for all purposes an average of $15.25 per
, „ a morioort naneTC Northwest, millions of sad hearts could be made glad. member, (c) The prospect. The district has now 27,000leading American- papers, too, are evidently not д learn that B les6en his chanc*s of farmer, at work on a cultivated wheat area of 1.^88,
proud of the part that Secretary Sherman is playing auc„sa He ahould lcarn.llat JeauB Christ having lived acresj After discussioAiy Revs. A. Cohoon G. P Ray- 
in this matter. Mr. Sherman charges that the in a human body, he has made that body a sacred thing. ™0.“d ??d, °‘her,3’ aI!d, expression of interest in British
report of the expert of the British Go ferment in the It must not be defiled. Environment is much, training ^",'ed. R^P] H'мс^пІа^огХу. ГлГге^ЛМ
matter of seal fisheries has apparently been subjected “гівд ThfcMld^tSS trim ' that the Амосіайопаї Union liad renewed its organ,,lion
to the "political exigencies of the situation. ” Com- thtaheto. ^ «асі“.JS±VÏÏr‘

sibilitiea. After these helpful addresses, the people sang Mc Donald the fol,owm8 resolution was adopted :
" StiuM up, Stand up forjesua," and the meeting closed .. Resolved that this association appreciates the effort 
with the benediction. made during the past year by the management of the

Lord a day. The early morning prayer meetings, mkssknc.hr and Visitor to su
especially that held at 9 o’clock, were seasons of refresh- „.jth c. C. Literature, and hopes
ing. It was observed by many that all of the social ser- ing n,ade by thc executive of the Maritime B. Y. P. U.
wee* ass?ciatlou were of great interest. Convention may result in a separate programme of C. C.

The Presbyterian ministers of the town having sent a Literature being published by the Messenger and 
letter of greeting to the association, with the request Visitor ”
that their pulpits be suppliai, eleven of the different 0n motion the locating of the next association was 
pastors and defegates preached in outside churches during left to a committee consisting of the Moderator and the
the day. At the Baptist church in the morning Pastor D. cierk. Revs. H. F. Waring, F. M. Clay and J. D. Spidell.
G. McDonald preached to an appreciative audience The following letter was, on motion, sent to the l’resby-

Afternoon. The local Sabbath School, under the direc- lErian clergymen of New Glasgow :
"lithe head ol the French foreign office wrote inch e p?°°f K_Ste*arL eupenntendent, met at 2.30 As at Dear Brethren In reply to yonr letter of kindly wel-

, .. „ , ..... i.. ,<__ intending Cheater, Geo. A. McDonald succeeded m delighting the come the Baptist association begs to acknowledge the
letter to the French emheaaador in Germany, intending children and older scholars, and gave them much to think courtesy extended by you. and to reciprocate yonr good
1" have It read to the German chancellor, or the head of about. Helpful addressee on Sabbath School work were wishes. In Christian bonds, H. F. Adams, Moderator
the Ruaaian foreign service rent .uch a letter to the Rna- delivered by Pastor Clay and Onslow Nelson, of Truro. T..B. Layton, Clerk.
-tan aiithaaaadof in London with the Intention of having H aJ”S s“mlth “гса'ГіІіГзсгір'їіос Іеюоїк “pastor On motion Rev. H. F. Adams received the thanks of

untested to Lord Salisbury, the accusation so John Miles offered prayer. The speaker had chosen for the Association for his excellent sermon. On motion it 
bluntly stated would be merely the prelude of a declar- his text Romans 12, 14, "I am debtor.” Picturing Paul’s was resolved, that Committee on Arrangements in Con
st 1-it of war coming either from one side or the other. . early life and the influences surrounding him, he showed ference with the various Associational Secretaries, be

the meaning of thç words as used by the apostle, the rea- requested to prepare the programme for our annual
sons for our personal debt and how it may be discharged. gathering with naqies of speakers,on the varions subjects,

loss t«f strength when stated in a courteous manner, and The sermon gave abundant evidence of close thought and whose consent shall have been obtained, at least three
to a friendly agreement, either with careful preparation. weeks before the date of meeting. On motion the com-

n пиц ,,, • Bat Inn il is much the better Dlân not to tell Evening. The concluding service of the day,a platform mittee on circular letter was authorized to prepare a
Ih- ... 1. , ІН.І rtr it,. MiUn*. 1, u. 1 nrnfilirc that he is a missionary meeting,was largely attended. Grande Ligne, digest of letters and forward the same to the churches inthe tuihvulusl or the nation • represents!! e t was the subject of a bright, practical address by the As- the near future. Pastor Beals closed the meeting with
liar or to accuse him of acting in bad faith. The difficulty eociational Secretary for their mission, Rev. P. Beattie. prayer.
with na, as we pointed out some days ago, is that Home missions, in the hands of Secretary Cohoon, were Evening. Pastor J. H. McDonald delivered a timely 
.ur tt.lv dspurttuvii t, » hr u the positive direction of wetlcsredfor. The needs of the tianv fields now re- «ddreto upon the: education»;.wort of our B. Y. P. If.
.. . , ___ . u ** • caving aid, and the aims and methods of the Home Pastor Wanng had for his subject The wisdom of soul

affairais concerned, appears to be under the control ot Міміоп Board in dealing with these fields were made saving.” Each of these speakers was heard with accept-
tbuee who have no previous training whatsoever. The plain to all present. Returned missionaries, Rev. W. V. ance and much profit. Their words led up fittingly to
conditions, as we then said, are very much as if President Higgins and Miss Gray were cordially received and list- the consecration service, with which Pastor D. G. Me-
McKinlev had annotated as chief justice of the supreme ened to with deep interest. They gave good reason for Donald closed another successful gathering of the Nova. У U- , increased giving, and for greater faith, on the pert of our Scotia Eastern. New Glasgow Baptists merit the vote of
•ourt » man who h.d proved hirarelf to be a succédai mnnbtreh« f'hc yvar’s work h« shown goid resnlts. thank, and praire given them for their cordial and hearty
retail grocer in the town of Canton, O.” There is urgent need for more workers in the vineyard, entertainment.
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prepared to accept their views on the peace condi
tions. It is otherwise stated that the Powers had 
fixed the indemnity to be paid by Greece to Turkey 
at /4,000,000, with some concessions to Turkey in 
reference to extension of frontier, leaving the two 
countries to settle the matter of capitulation be
tween themselves. A later despatch states that, 
at the Saturday sitting of the Peace Conference in 
Constontinople, the Turkish Foreign Minister, 
arriving late, submitted to thé Couference a new 
frontier scheme, which was unacceptable to the 
Powers, and the ambassadors thereupon informed 
Tewfik that the Conference would adjourn until he
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will not work alone. In Amherst the league has been 
worked with so much of earnestness and manliness that

tu-

Amhcrst is today practically a temperance town. Rev. A. 
brought a written acceptance by his Government of \y. Nicholson, Methodist, of New Glasgow, delivered one 
the frentier line traced by the military attaches.
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menting on this phrase and the undiplomatic and 
offensive tone of the letter generally, the New York 
Evening Poet says :
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that the efforts now be-" It iaa locution not used in diplomacy except where 

one party wishes to make the continuance of the cor
respondents difficult. If Lord Salisbury had used it, it 
would have been considered impertinent and insulting. 
If it it not ao considered on the other side it must be 
because they think the Americans are not used to refined 
manners and do not recognise the force of words."
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and little cash, and wondering if it would not be wise to de longing1 has come till I couldn’t hardly hold myself."
“ It’s too bad."
“ De old woman is buried down dar, Maer White—de 

ole woman an’ free chilien.. I kin ’member the spot 
same as if I seed it yisterday. You go out half-way to de

Turner’s, mamma." " To be sure I can. I’ll go at them right after dinner ; fust tobacker house, an’den you turn to de left an’ go
“ I want to know. Who told you so, Charlie ? ” hut next week you can ouly go to the second train ou down to de branch whar de women used to wash. Dar’s
" I heard the ticket man say so ; he said the down account 0f ,chool ; that is till Saturday." fo’ trees on de odder bank, an’ right under ’em is whar

“ Oh, mamma, that’ll be losing half ! " dey i* all buried. I kin see it I I kin lead you right to
" But, dear, you musn’t lose your studies in school, and de spot 1 " 

after the novelty has worn off one train a day will fill
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The Little Salesman. move away to some large place to find work.”
“ But you wouldn’t need to now, mamtrta, for the 

people were crazy to get the cakes. Can you have some 
* “ The trains are going to pass here instead of down to morc for the afternoon train ? ”

BY LILLIAN GRAY.

train would likely lie here ten minutes.”
•• Yes ; they used to pass here a long time ago, 

member. Oh. well, we don’t travel, so it don’t make 
I often wish we could.”

I re-
" What will yen do when you get there ? ” asked the 

stranger.
” Go up to de big house an' ax Masr Preston to let me 

lib out all the rest of my days right dar. І'же ole an’ all 
This time the stately conductor himself took a couple, alone, an' I want to be nigh my head. Sorter company 

; was no lack of eagtr customers ; but one fur me when my heart aches.” 
gentleman said : ” Haven't you any sandwiches, boy ? I 
don’t eat cake, but I’d give five cents for a ham sandwich

You know in the papers Aunt Nora sent was a story this minute.” And another said : "I would, too; pocket id ell cut out. I’ee dreamed an' pondered —■ I’ze
about a hoy sellin' harvest apples to the folks in the however, these cakes are fine. Is this a regular business, had dis journey in my mind fur y'ara, afV now I'm dun 
trains that stopped by his house, and he made a heap of ? because I am оф this train every afternoon, and bin robbed an' can’t go ! ”

Couldn't I do that, now ? ” shall reckon on such a treat as this.”
“ Why, I suppose you could, if you had apples.” Charlie had time to go through both cars, and bounded
” I could buy ’em to Well again, you know.” home with an empty basket, a lot of change, and several •- Stand back, sir 1 " commanded the stranger. ” Now,
" So you might, only there would not be very much newspapenKwHteh had been given him, to his great gentlemen, you have heard the story. I'm going to help

profit, I'm afraid. If we had some grywn pn our own debght. the old man back to die on the old plantation and be
place, it would be a good plan.” He toldT2emoth^r about the request for sandwiches, buried alongside his dead.”

'* I wish we had. Can I have another cruller ? They’re and де said she h4d been thinking the same thing and ” So am 11 ” called twenty men In chorus, ènd within
splendid. Say, though, wouldn't the train folk* like end would make some. five minutes we had raised enough to buy him a ticket
them bettcr'n apples?” So when Charlie came from school Monday he found and leave $90 to spare. And when he realized his good

” I think it likely ; most every one praises my crullers hlg baeket all nadyi ^ end filled With crullers and the luck, the did snow-haired bUck fell upon his knees in 
• that rats, them ; and travelers are always lunching on otjjer with sandwiches ; and in a short space of time he the crowd and prayed ;

something, I’ve heard.” .came back with basket empty and a little • ver a dollar In •' Lord, I’m been a believer in you all my days, 'an
” It would be an awful trouble for you to make a kis jacket-pocket. And wasn't he a proud and happy now I dun axes you to watch ober dese y ere white folks

bssketful, wouldn't it, mamma ? ” boy ? To be sure, his mother had the hardest part to do, dst has believed in me and helped me to go back to de
" Some, of course ; but if it was a way to help make a bul it was iabor that she did not dislike, and which ooukl ole home.”

living, I'd be glad to do it. 1 surely ought not to gmdge ^ dotie jn jn her own home, and she wae very
my work when i'vc got such a willing little man to go thankful for the chance. The diatingulahed traveller Miae Mary KUigaley re-
out and sell them.” Of course Charlie waa envied and Imitated after a cently lectured at Mansfield College, Oxford, upon the

” Oh, 111 lie proud to do it. I'll he on hand the faehloll some of the boya took to going through the invitation of the Hibbert trustees. Her subject was
inimité the cars stop, and when they're gojie won't you trains with apples, cracked nuts and popcorn ; but after African native law and Ua connection with the African
laugh to set- me come down serons the lot with an empty al, lt dld nol hurt opr little saleeman, for none of the form of religion. The late Sir A. B. Bills, in his well-
IMaket and money Jinglin' in tuy pocket ? I gues^so ! ’/ hove* mothers wouht consent to make anything, because known book, Prof. Kohler,s pamphlet on negro law, ami 

" I think I will. It will be more profit than selling Mra 0rahaw m w poor widow and her boya brave ÜS ÎÏZ
things >tiu have to buy yourself. When does the change helper. waa no priiuSl collectloï^f oases in pure* negro ïaw.
teke place, dear > ’ " Wasn't II а piece of prime good luck that the traîne Hence Miae Kingsley proposed, from htr own detailed

" To-morrow, 'eeuse II'» til* first of the month ; It a the touk to paaalng here, mamma > " Mid Charlie, after aome obeervetton, to give e tentative account of theee neglect- 
ten.fifty train end the four o’clock one, » Mr. Uwrence w h,d , ,Я?“то,ї *2 ,h*?bolh w“ » »«-
Mid, that'll rnu on the .witch ; end can 1 begin tight „ Y„, n£dJ; perhep. w. bed better м„ It.

away ?” apedal providence.” -Christian Intelligencer, must be on working terms wltb4he great world of spirits
" Yea, if I gvt some more sugar and lard to-night, and around him. Alike among pure negroes and pure Bantu

get at the cakes In good Meson." * * * * MUsKIngaley discerned a recognises! hierarchy of these
Charlie could her.ll, eat or eleep tliat night for think- ,

lug of hie huilneM venture, mid the next monilng lie did Gwlnt Bank Home. mon or in. clearly dietingulahahle. Among the pure
all he could lo help hie mother, end mi more anxious wait In the dénotât Nashville for the tndu. ЄОМЄ negroeaof the West Coaat a eyatem of ao-called slavery i,
waickrr ever liovrreil around a kettlv of frying crullers A‘w* "w 11 ~TP°‘ 11 " . ' caaentlal | the Bantu often follow an alternative pracilcc
watcher eve mvereit arouu, ||un, ,u one liegan crying, end en excitement waa raised among o( кШІп« and eating prlaonera and Criminals, llantii I»
tlian lie, and Ida mother gavt the реаміщега. A brief Investigation proved that It wae more difficult than negro lew, beceuae of local variation'

an old colored nmn who waa giving way to Ilia grief. In thin and other particular» among Bantu tribe». An
Three or four prople remarked on the atrangeneai of It, Cro'Vrin.
but for «mie time no one said anything to him. Then „L, ' Individual memBera of а Ноимтау be'animal '
a depot pollceuiaii came forwent and took him by the or Inanimate, men, animate, or things. Dogs and canoe,
arm, andabook him roughly and mid i are, In Ihe eve of the law, quite a> capable a. men of ad

"tie, here, old man, you want U. quit that I Yeu are vanning theHouae or of embroiling il by their proceed-
drunk ; if you make any'mure di.UirLce I’ll lock you

ml In a whole district. The law lay» down ( i ) that tin- 
owner of a slave stand» accountable for Ida slave’s t 
(e) Uiat the head of a Ilouât la reaponilble for ilamag, 
dona by pieinbara of the Ноим, whether to fellow- 
member» cr to outsiders,-—Kvening Boat.

* * » «

ity
any difference to ua.

" Wc will, mamma, when I’m e"big man ; and I’ll buy 
you the nicest clothes there la, too.

h You dear boy. I’ll be glad if you can do for yourself 
first, it makes me feel rod that you can’t have ell you lnd tbert

your smbitiqn.
Just before four o'clock Charlie waa at hla po»t, rather 

leas flurried than before.

" Where were you robbed f"
” Out doah’i, dar, I reckon In de crowd. See ! De

nceil now."
’’ Don’t, mamma ; I have lota ; but I was thinking.

He fell to crying end the policemen сете forward in
an officions manner. —

money.

* * * *

" You never merle any so good More, mamma."
Fortunately, they had a new inarkel-liaaket, and Mrs. 

I Irak,on lined U-vritil nice paper, and .pread a apotleaa 
napkin over I lie dellchw» сакса, anil Charlie, with Ida 
dollies well brushed and Heat s« to face and hair and 
hands, started on Ida mad to fortune He was not afndd, 
sml yet His heart thumped much herder than tiaual as lie 
et nod liehlnd the car-track wilting for the train to alow

rich
up I"

" 'Deed and 1 haln't drunk," replied the old man, aa 
lie removed hlatoar-atalned handkerchief. 'Tse lasted 
my ticket an' money, an' dal's wind's the matter,"

"Bosh I You never lied any money to lose I You dry 
up or away you go I"

"What's the matter yere !" queried a man a» ha name 
furwanl,

Tin old man recognlMil llte dialect of the Southerner 
In an Install), and rvprawing hla emotion with a great 
effort he answered I 

" Hay, Maar Jack, Tea linen robbed I "
"My name la White."
" Well, then, Masr While, eometxaly has done robbed 

ma of my ticket an' nionev ,"
" Where were you going !" -
"Owiite down Inin Kentuck, whar I waa tin'll an'

act* ;

" ІЧеаве, сап I go on the cars to sell these і "
The conductor swung himself earelemly to the ground, 

saying : " AH ,rlgld, little mail, 1-et’s Me ! duuglfllUls. 
Itey f Well, itu iluulii you'll find cuatomere | hut ikm'l 
loiter ; we ouly lay by till III» updraln cornea."

Charlie turned tile napkin liack ami preaenled Ills 
tmsket lo s Ulan by tile door.

" Hallo I fried cakes ; where'll ye gel 
1 Mamina Jtiat made 'em."
" Ms makes 'eyi an' you sell 'em ! Well, mow, that's 

business 1 thought 1 smelled something good ; It must 
V been these sfryliT Here, I'll take five, anyhow,"

My tills time two children serose tile aisle were fra 
In their eidreatiee, Bfld’ttM mutiler took liai! a dosait, and 
a lady III the neat seal took s couple, and aome one 
liaekonsd on the other side, and a young mail far III tile 

‘ from sang mil . "Hey, youngster, save aome of litem 
goodies for tills part of Ills universe ! "

Citai lie had no time for tile other car, fur a whistle 
signaled the entiling of the ир-lraln, and then his taiakel 
bad only titre» cake» lu U How Ills feel nui down the 

lo Ills mother's Utile lirowii voltage, and how

Curtoue English Plurals.
begin with ho*, nnd the plural la boxes,

Hut the plural of ox should tie oxen, not one».
The one fowl U a goow, hut two are called geew,
Yet the plural of шоом ahould never lie iineae,
Yuu may flml a Ion* mouse, or a whole neat of mice.
Hut the plural of houM la houses, not hlce, ______
If lha plural of man Is always called men.
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called tien I 
The sow In the plural may ha cows or he kinr,
Bul a bow. If repMted, la never called blue ;
And the plurel of vow la vow», never vine.
If I sneak of a foot ami you show me your feet,
And (give you a boot, would a pair ha Mlled beet 
If one Is a teeth, and a whole eM an teeth,
Why shouldn't theuluml of booth be called heath !
If the singular's thlt and the pluml la then.
Wlieutd lha pluml of kina ever he nicknamed keeae ' 
Then on may lie that and three would tie those,
Yet hat In tiwidural would never be how |
And the pluml of Mt Is esta and not com.
We speak al a brother, am) also of brethren,
Hut though we say mother, and never му nielli 
Then lha masculine pronoun are he, hla, him,
Hut Imagine the feminine she. aids, and ahlm I 
Ho the КмжІІа», I think, yuu all will neroe, 
la the funniest language you ever did aee

We'll

'em f "

llllc

Irolaeil,"
" Whem'a that!"
II High lo Howlin' Omen, null, mV wliep tilt war dun 

aol me (me I cum up tills way, llnln't bean home, 
цейсе, sali " «

" You had a ticket ! "
"Yea, Mh, an' olwr pro lit cash, Htu Mvle' up fur ten 

y'am, ash,"
" What du you want tu gu lack for ! "
"Til aee lie hills an' de Helds, de tohaeen au’ the eo'n, 

Masr Vrealiui nil' de gixiil old тімиь Why, Mnar White, 
l'se dun bln praying fur It fo' twenty умга. HOmetimes

c

"laff of m

hla uingiir stammamd in Ills rogeruess hi tall ll all 111 one 
breath і lull I lie solus »|im»d mil mi tile l»M* wem elm 
Iiuent wltiieaaea to hie success 

" You lueckuis Imy I " Mid ills dvUglilal ntether,
M, real otown UearleiV yeeterday with our mkny neeila

Mi reprânenta the annw 
w of active mlaaioi 

« 'Mulli are from 
ilMvan home ємна a 
'"rib to *U their pli 
' ' angalliatioa. 

k entrai ladeqne,

"1
—Heleclril

і
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Maritime Baptist Convention.
IT. XDUCATIONAI, WORK. The Young People» tie

Id the beautiful village of Wollville, N. 8., are located 
the collegiate institution! of the Maritime Baptiste. They 
hate a» interesting history. To maintain their self-re
spect and their religious liberty in wearing the edvent- 
ii gee of a liberal education, Baptists decided st an early 
date that they must establish academic institution» of 
their own. In i8a8 Horton Academy was founded. It 
accomplished a grand work and sent forth many trained 
students to fill position» of usefulness in various lands. 
From that time till the premnt it has held on its way in 
progressive educational work, the value of which, In de
veloping the intellectual resources of' the denomination, 
has been simply inestimable. Under the judicious man
agement of Principal Oekee, it goes steadily forward in 
training young people for public service.

In 1838 it was found necessary to take a step 
forward in the educational policy of the de
nomination. The founding of Acadia College in 
that year marks a new era in the history of our 
churches. Under many discouragements the new iualitu- 
tiotugrew steadily in strength and efficiency. With such 
instructors as Dr. Pryor, Dr. Crawley and Professor Isaac 
Chipman, its influence for good was at once recognised. 
Under the subsequent presidency of such distinguished 
cdutatora a» Dr. J. M. Cramp and Dr. A. W. Sawyer, as- 
sistfd by an enlarged staff of competent professors, the 
institution has become one of the leading educational 
centres of the Dominion of Canada. Rev. Dr. Sawyer, 
nftA discharging the duties of president with great abil
ity for more than 18 years, was compelled by impaired 
health to resign in 1896. The appointment of Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Trotter, formerly of McMaster University, to the 
vaepnt position was hailed with sincere pleasure by our 
Maritime Baptists. President Trotter enters upon his 
new duties under circumstances of much promiw.

A cadis Seminary for young ladles stands closely re
lated to the College and Academy. It has an honored 
listiof graduates, and ft» work In promoting the intellec
tual and moral welfare of Maritime Baptists has been 
very great.

These three institutions, with the magnlflcent buildings 
and equipments connected with them, are under the 
direct control of a Board of Governors appointed by the 
cieeentlon. They submit full reports of the needs and 

vrugiess of each of the schools at the annual conventional 
^atheringa. Baptists are justly proud of thew educa
tional Institutions, and liberal contributions art yearly 
made by the churchee to supplement the Income from 
endowment towards meeting current expenses. A large 
place In the proceedings of conventions is given to the 
discussion of questions and the tranwctlon of business 
relating to thsee Institutions.

V, VOX SIGN MISSIONARY KVKORTS.
To lend assistance In wndlng the gospel to heathen 

lauds 1» regarded as one of the first obligations laid upon 
Baptist communities. Among the early provincial 
churches this question was prayerfully considered. In 
1843, Rev. Richard Burpee, shetlve of New Brunswick, 
waa sent out as a missionary to Burma. There he labored 
with much success for live years, when falling health 
nnupelled him to return to America. His place was 
filled In 1853 by Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, a native of Cepe 
Breton, who was engaged by the American Baptist Mis
sionary Union, with headquarters at Boston, Maas. Маг
ніте Baptists became affiliated for some years with this 
Vnton, and Miss Minnie DeWolfe and Rev. William 
I'.vorge were Mnt forth to labor In Burma under the new 
•r rangement.

Hut the disposition to aeeume the responsibility of an 
independent foreign missionary society was manlfr^t In 
In the convention of 1870. Mice Norris expressed a desire 

,.to go to Burma under appointment by the convention. 
Hite visited the churchee and organised a number of 
mission aid societies, and showed much enthusiasm In 
lirr work. The Independent missionary enterprise was 
cviulkenced in 1873, wheu Rev. Rufus Banford and wife, 
Hev. W. F, Armstrong, Rev. Oeorge Churchill, Miss 
I uilkner, Mies Armstrong and Miss Plorrle Eaton were 
I liueeet as missionaries for foreign lands. From that date 
Hie work of evangelising the heathen has been vigorously 
rurrled on by the convention. The Telugu field, having 
« imputation of about seventeen million, waa ohpeen aa 
the proper «here of labor. Btationo were established at 
Kunedy, Btmlipetam, Chlcaoole and other convenieul 
j 'Ucea, Many changea In the laborere and their locetioee- 

■ Ivive been made, bufthe good work goes stOadlly forward.
N ear by year the covention gives careful attention to the 
I" the matter of Increasing Its funds and enlarging lie 
lull of missionaries in connection with this work.

The Foreign Mission Board la located at Bt. John,
N B„ where It holds regular meeting» of buslnees. Rev. 
0. 0. Oates is the worthy president and Rev, J. W. Man
ning the energetic secretary-treasurer, About Iso,at»
1 '■ presents the annual expenditure of the Board. A num- 
brr of tetlve mlselonarlrs are In the Held, anti enoourag- 
Ing tvaults are from time to lime remrdrd, Wehnesa has 
HtTvea home some «salons worker», but othera have gone 
forth to 111 their places ahd to carry on the work of

vïwwTlSèque, F. k. 1. W. II. WARRh*.

RDITO<§'................................ {ГнЕСг££Г

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to А. И. Chipman, St. fohn.

The B. Y. P. U. in connection with the Southern Bap. 
tist Association held its annual meeting in the Baptist 
church at St. George, N, B., on Friday, 9U1 inet., at 3 p. m. 
President, Dr. W. K. Roberts, of the Main Street Union, 
in the chair. After singing, and prayer by Rev. G. R. 
White, of Fairville, the Minutes of the last session 
read by the Secretary.

Reports from the local Unions were then given from the 
following societies, viz. : Fairville, Germain St., Main St., 
St. George, St. Martins, Carleton, Leinster St., Brussels 

show an active membership 
of 510 with 85 associate members. The total 
berahip of the Unions connected with the Association is 
742. The membership of Junior Unions is 325. The re- 

U ports show that 109 have taken the Sacred Literature
Momh»y, July 36,-Proverbs 11 :11-31. The reward of. Connie, 6 the Bible Readers Course and 36 the Conquest
Tuesday .^July V37.2-Prove°rbaP“ra : 1-4! 9 Measure of Missionar>' Course, and that 9 have been baptized. The

ndation, (vs. 8). Compare 2 Cor. 10:18. following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Wednesday, July 28.—Proverbs 12 : 15-28. Whose Pres., Dr. W. F. Roberts ; 1st Vice-Pres., Miss Bessie

tongue is health ul> (vs. 18). Compare Pa. 35 : 18. O'Brien ; md Vice-Pres,, Ralph White ; Rec. Sec'y, Ewilr^v'a.^ тОІШ8 Buchanan ; Cor.-Sec'y, Rev. E. E. Daley. BorÜ oi

Friday, July 30.—Proverbe 13 :14-25. What is the Managers . B. A. Stamers. W. J. McAlary and Donaldson 
fountain of life? (vs. 14). Compare Prov. 14-27. Hunt. A very helpful and spirited discussion took place

Saturday, July 3r.-Proverbe 14:1-16. What is on Ше question of the pledge as a condition of member-
wradom, (vs. 8). Compare Job 18 :30. ship in the В. V. P. U.

The evening service was preceded by a service of song. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. S. D. Ervine, after which 
Miss Bessie O’Brien, of the B. Y. P. U. of St. George, 
read an address of welcome to the B. Y. P. U. of the 
Southern Association. The address was responded to in 
fitting terms by the President.

After singing and prayer, the Rev. G. R. White was 
introduced who delivered an effective address, the sub
ject of which was Our society in its Educational and De
nominational life, in which he emphasized the effect of 
the young peoples work upon our institutions of learning 
and upon those principles for which Baptists have 
been distinguished and for which they stand. After 
singing Rev. J. A* Gordon spoke well and forcibly upon 
“Some of the hidden rocks,'* so that the B. Y. P. U. 
might be saved from disaster and possibly wreck, 
of these rocks to the speaker’s mind seemed to be 
liance upon an organization merely, or upon a constitu
tion, that it is not well to separate youth and age, that 
experience waa worth something in all the walks of life, ? 
and above all to be careful and not run upon outside 
rod», but to remember that the church of Jesus Christ is 
the only divinely chartered Institution for saving men 
and that nothing should be allowed to соте between the 
B. Y. P. U, and the church of which it forms a part. 
The thanks of the Union were presented to these brethren 
for their addressee and to Miss O’Brien for the addrewe of 
welcome so happily expressed, after which* consecration 
service was held, conducted by Rev. О. O. Galea. The 
exerdee was interesting and impressive.

Saturday a. m.—The early morning was given to a 
devotional meeting under the auspices of the B. Y. P. V-, 
led by Pastor Goucher. The service weejnlellghtful one 
and spiritually refreshing. At the clo*e some time- was 
spent in considering some phases orthe work of the 
B. Y. P. U., especially the importance of planting local 
Vnions wherever practicable. The hour for adjournment 
having arrived the meeting cloned by singling •• God be 
with you till we meet again.’’

The attendance at this Associations! Union was not 
large but Pres. Roberta is to tw congratulated upon the 
work done and the spirit manifested. There is no doubt" 
if we are spared that next year will see a greeter number 
present, but even so they cannot manifest o more devoted 
spirit.

de
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du * * * *

Prayer Meting Topics foe July.
C. E. Topic'.—False worship and true, Matt. 6: 1-15.
B. Y. P. U.—Woman’s work in Home Missions. 
Alternate Topic.—Who has the best of it ? Pe. 37 :1-11 ; 

i Tim. 4:8.
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B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. 
(Baptist Union.)
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Prayer M sc ting Topic for July 25.
11 Who has the best of it ?11 Psalm 37 :1-й, 1 Timothy

ithin
cket
ЦООСІ

» in 4 : 8.
NOTES BY RBV. W. N. HUTCHINS.

" Who has the best of it ? " Two answers are given to 
that question and on the one which we accept hangs the 
issue of our life. The majority of men, without doubt, 
desire to make the most of life. They mayMiffer on the 
method by which that-«Id is to be attained. But they 
are ambitious to make as much of life as possible and 
most men live the life they do, because they believe that 
kind of a life brings the largest returns.

Why do men listen to the seducing voice of the evil 
one and indulge in evil habits of one kind and another? 
In the majority of cases because they expect to gain 
thereby in happiness or success or In some other way. 
They believe the habit adds someth і ug to their life 
and as men hurry to the West thinking it will open up to 
them à larger life with fuller and richer and more ample 
returns, so men enter upon the path of sin thinking that 
a little sin will give atonic and flavor and seat to life. 
In the opinion of the average man of the world Satan is 
a royal good fellow and the best of pay masters and sin 
is • necessity to him who would have a little fun or get 
the moat out of life. There are not a few who think that 
sin enlarges and enrichee and'gives spice to the 
round of life. " You cannot enjoy yourself unless you 
sin," ware words uttered in my hearing not long ago.

Hut the Bible contradicts that view It label* it a* 
falsa. It denounces It as a fatal delusion. Sin accord- 
Ing to the Biblical Idea, Insteac^of enriching puts its heel 
upon and crushes sod kills out4h* little struggling life to 
which its owner would add. It make* a man poorer In
stead of richer. It is a process of subtraction, not of add
ition and every sin has a diminishing power and- eats 
away our manhood as the add eats up the metal. David 
and the Prodigal and Judaa all thought to add to their 
life through sin but they were deceived ami disappointed 
men.

The prosperity of the wicked, aa this Psalm reminds 
us, is apparent and transitory. Instead of a Meeting 
much that looks like prosperity is a blight. It's poison 
wrongly labeled a beverage. It’s a shadow and not a 
substance. And even this apparent prosperity is not 
lasting. See vee. a, 10. What prosperity the wicked 
have will eoon slip from their hands. Condition and 
character may not match in this life but they will in the 
life to come, and so when he reaches the boundary of the 
present the tinner must surrender all the good things 
that have gathered around his life.

Then, too, the adversity of the believer, as this Psalm 
reminds ns, Is only apparent and transitory. The 
afflictions of the Christian are not unmixed evils. They 
are bleating in masquerade. They are fires that purify 
and give greater lustre to the metal. They are benign 
winds that strengthen the fibre of our manhood, they 
are mallets and chisels in the hands of a perfect sculptor. 
The trials of the Christian look like adversaries, but their 
looks belie them. And then, too, the adversity that 
cornea to the Christian te " but for a moment." It ceases 
with this life. The present may be a night of utorm but 
it will issue into a day of holy calm, whose brightness 
will never be clouded by вйі or suffering or sorrow. In 
the long hereafter character will be matched by circum
stances and the better the life the happier it will be.
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♦W, New Harbor. Guyibxo’ County.

mice. As it lias been sometime since we hive sent in a re
port from our Union, I thought it would 1* interest
ing to some of the friends interested in the B. Y. P. U. 
work to know how we are progressing, We have sixteen 
active members. Our officers still remain the 
We have change^our night of meeting from Tueeday to 
Saturday night. We praise the І4ОПІ thàt so many of 
our young people have enlisted under the banner of 
of Christ, and joined In carrying on this great work ; but 
there is yet a large number in our midst who have not 
taken the all-important step. Wc see much work to 
be done, and feel very insufficient tor it ; but know that 
the God of all strength and wisdom is able to make the 
weak things of the world confound the mighty. As 
soldiers of the Cross we need to buckle on the whole 
armour and be loyal and steadfast, so that we may be 
used tQ do a great work for the Master.

OCTAVÎA SANOSTlt», Cor,-Sec’y.
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Me.
to bo prewnt, Hti* км widom hole» boon ebaenl from er's book», and um looking forwent to the reedlug of tbl< 
our aaaoclatlonal meetlog, end her pmeneo and help we one with epeelel Intereel, 
greatly mimed. Report from eoeletle# were then celled 
for, fifteen of the twenty on the letend reeponded, e fe.w 
by written reporte wnVo the Heoretery, while the greeter 
number reeponded through their delegetee, who in e few - 
words told of the work done In the different societies 
which they come to represent, It wee encouraging to
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j* W. B. M. u. * It wee eo good of you I 
■ Lovingly, 

Metro* Hen* ISOM.

_ ~ MOTTO 141* TH* V*AU!
art Inborn! laftibn with 6'nrf." 

Contributors to this column will pleese «Idroes Me*. J, 
W. MeiiMiMO, I?* Wentworth Rtreet, Ht, John, N, Л,

" Kelso Cottage," June 7, 1*97.

* * * *

Amounts Received by the Tree Hirer of the W. B. M. U, 
from June JO le July IJ,
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1‘HAVKH Tone УОП JULY.

I'or our Home Mission work In theee Provinces thet the beer thet two new ones lied been organised durbig the
yeer, one et Clyde River, the other et Hesel Hruok. 
Several Mission Bends were else reported. Mrs, W, H. 

t t e e Robinson In pertlculsr spoke strongly with reference to
, ,, , ... ,, this branch of our work, the training of our little ones to

The euiiusl thsnk-oltering end celebration of the epth tn„1Hg,nti ,ylllm,u0 benevolence. Itmpheels wee leid 
Annlvefsery of our W. M, A, Society wee held In the ul, (his metier by several of the sister*, who seem to 
vestry on July Mb. réélira fully the Importenoe, uey the necessity, of train-

A meeting of the sisters «I ,t p. m. consisted of scrip- lu| young In this rrapect, If we hope ever 4o see our
Hire muling by our President, short services of prayer Kldet|„ oUur,h„ ,,іргшс|, more neerly to the Ideal
end song I roll cell. Report wee *fvwn by IMrs. Alex. „lllmi*rd of Chrl.tlen Iwneflcence.
Christie, Treesurer of \t M. A, *,, el*o by Mr*, Monet, Apprecletlve mention wes nude, in several of the re- 
Treasurer of Home Mission deportment, of money re- ■■TUU»||*" end Its helpfulness lit suetelnlug the
oeived end |leld over. Mra. C. Christie, County Secretery („terrai 0( our meetings from month to mouth,
geve report of convention et Wentworth. It wee notlceble eleo thet neerly every society reported

There were several reedlnge, given by Mrs, Monde A. one or more public meetings belli during the yeer, in the
Vhutibuck, Mrs. Hinme Bleele end Mrs. Herding, Mira form of "Thank-offering Bervlcee," ,:MI»sloiwry Von-
ttray'» short sddn-ra wes very lutrresllug. wrte." or •'Anniversary Celebration," something to keepMr. Hill of British Coluiitbts, gave n. somepleara.it U'^n Muiil ilHSV.d Iw.n'reorivid, and we

Items і-miwrnlug the work there 1 here were also brief had snug together "f gave my life for lltee," our re-
rrixirls from the hinnch societies, Raleui and Amherst lurneil Missionary, Rev, W, V. Higgins addresseil the
mji-, meeting. Mr. Higgins has the faculty of presenting to

A, the clora», the meeting .short time was given to О ЧЦГ'thl

social ekeftee »*• announced at A p. m , in the church memory, and which cannot fall to awaken anil increase
Mmul *1 ladles and several gentlemen the missionary seel ul ell who are eo fortunate as to hear

nsrlooli him. At the does of the address opportunity Was given
A..P m ................... .... memlugi pprarad wlth

staging Utp h>mn " Onwenl Christian aoldlera. Bead- WVerel matters of Interest cems up, especially the advise-
, tog of ecrl|diire hy President, prayer by Rev. J. If. Idllty of Mission Bend or Rabhsth Ichojle undertaking the........ ... ”Mki ""urt "r *""• ,hi rwr ж,їшгіх a^'inttsstL,0,:

■' Id. » —; Г—— . etc., etc. Mr. Hlgglne eaplelned bow such attempts only
Wise tlray entertained us, for more then half ea hour, hrtiig confusion into the uileatenerv enternrlw. Home-

la her own pleasant manner, making India eeeui not aw limes the persons thus supported ere taken from the 
very far off Then followed . dialogue hy nine young mMj**SI* 
lathes, la Reel era coetnme represeuilng different net tonal ■ lîjï?hiîit JÎÎ ïjMt ,ïch üîufertakluûe to e^etldde'i 
hiss Among them we* portrayed the III»of lhe "child etullng, that it la far Letter to send elt our contributions
widow " of Iwlle, prepared by Mies R, *, Reed sod Mrs. through the regular channel, leevlng their dlahunaiirnt
Chubbnrh to those who era in positions to make wiser end mote« * ................. the pleasure M**l Щї іїГ ЙЙГЛ' Г,$е,.

"f the slaters with "certHcaies of Life memlierehlp, skie, gave us so Inspiring auto, and a collection was
Mra M II. Plidv. made such hy her husband's gener taken, which goes Into the treasury of the W. H. M. U.

Utters front throe of out Missionaries, Mrs. Archibald, 
Mrs. Churchill, end Mira Clark, written to Miss Havlrs 
vspres.lv lor this asaocielloual meeting, were lleleiisd to 
with much pleasure. As each writer presented 
phase uf mleelon work, lit her own way and ee viewed 
from her own peculiar standpoint., stuns things appeared 
to many of us In a new light, and we fell that the help. 
lulnyea of euclt letters celt not lie over (etiolated.

After a ehuit prayer by Rev. W, V, Higgins the uieel- 
lug adjourned until our annual gathrrlng In cuimeclun 
mill tile Association neat year

laborer* may be greatly encouraged and a boat be won 
lo the Lord,

River Hebert, F. M., |7i HtUeboro, F. M., $ao.ftr, 
Mleelon Barn), F, M., #7. au ; Salem Branch, F. M,, 14.7s 
H. M., $3.13 j McKeusle Corner, F, M,, $4.*S ! wordi 
River, F. M,, $11.33, H, M., $71 Collection Weetei 11 
Association N. If., lb M,, $10, U. L. M„ (to 1 Baillis, P. 
M., $3; Bonehaw, F. M„ $16,13, H. M., $7, Tiding», 
13c., Reporta, бур, 1 Ouyeboro, H, M,,$1.301 Mr. Nelson 
Forest, lo constitute Mra. J, H. McDonald, our pastor « 
wife, a life member, F. M,, $93 : DeBert Mleelon Rand, 
F. M„ $u 1 North Rlvsr Mleelon Band, toward Mr. 
Morra'a salary, $7,93 1 Athol, proceedi of pie social held 
at the residence of Mr. Fred Boss, F, M„ $41.16, Tiding. 
93c. ; Falrville Sunday School, F, M,, $t,H9, H. M,, 
$3.891 Btoney Beach, F. M., $1,30 ; proceeds of annual 
insstlng, Amherst, July 6, $03 1 Amherst, Mra. Hugh 
Itogan to constitute herself a life member, V- M„ $93 ; 
Amlieret, Mr, M. D, Pride, to constitute hie wife a life 
member, F, M., $93; Collection Coiinty Convention, 
Cumberland Co., F. lit,, $1 ; Point da Bute, V. M,. $3,73, 
UH, M,, $10, Mile House, H, M„ $1,90 1 and Hlilibun . 
F. M. ill j Appt* River, F, M,, $7.30, H. M.,$*i Mort 11 ■ 
town, V. M., $3, H. M,, $i; Truro, Prince Hi., $43.30 ; 
Collection Araociation meeting, New Glasgow, V, M , 
$|.ao ; Oysler Pond, Jeildore, Mission Bend, F. M„ $1 ; 
Hurray, Valley church, F, M., $3.73 1 Central Hede<|ur,

, $iki Central Bedeque, to eonetltuta their Pro*- 
d-nt. Mr*. Joseph Hchunuan, a life meuiher, H, M„ $U; 
Lewisville, eupport of Romnie In Mro. Churchill'S school, 
to I Fort Rlgtn, F. M . $3 IS ! Oermsntawii, F. M„ $3 ; 
Hampton, V. M., $>.73, If. N.. $1.41, Mira Newoomtie'a 
salary, $J ; Utile Ulsce Bay, F, M„ $l,ju, H. M., tl 
Tlilltiua JSC. 1 Ht. John. TaWnacls church. F. M , <7 ; 
•nd Dorcheateri F. M , $11,311, Report* 10*., Thlhigs 

Falkland Ridge, F. M , M, Tidings, 130. 1 Jeddore

F. M,

dining room

if I
Fad,

Maav
Amherst, F. O. Boa 113.

Week Tired
Thouraada are In 
laeofly this сотії- 

tien and do not know the cause of I heir suffering 
They are doi|Kindent and gloomy, cannot sloop, have 
no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood's Bar- 
a*|i*iilla soon brings help to such people. It gives 
thorn pure, rloli blood, cures nervousness, emirs 
an appetite, tones and «troigtlumi the alomeeh and 
Impart* now life and Increawd vigor to nil Uie от 
gana of the body. It builds sound, robust health 0» 
the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood.

Nervous
natty, Mrs. Hugh ISigna In her own light, ami Mra. J. II. 
McDonald through ths ban#volette* of Mr Nelson Fort- 
est, In which Mrs McDonald made a very heppy response 
This Is the third time thet Mr, Forrest lies menlfeeted 
Ills kind thought of our work hy the gift ul life memliere. 
(Ireleftdly we eckimwledge tile Imuiity of our sister snd 
these brethren,

Hev, ft. Moree of Hark ville. N В. gave n very line ad. 
■tress. The offering lit the envi lopes, In the afternoon hy 
sisters snd evening collection, Including lhat given for the 
there life members, amounted In $170,tsi, » fier which an- 

Doaolngy was sung, Benediction pronounced
Hood's Sarsa

parilla
!.. MvK WAttmtN, Hec'y.

* * * * answer my 
that the wei 
cereal but u 
lug down ol 
are exhorte* 
tlon end the 
the Word of 
end in the p 
not, eo for e 
ment, a aio| 
pie which w 
In seeking a 
In any way 
rarlly be eo, 
the state res 
the navy. 
Christian d 
of leva aa ex 
when he laid 

I reply the 
when yon w.

anwteement,
•ltd thus doewl our most successful Anniversary, 

Amherst, July Kilt,4*97. Amki.ia It, Black, Hec'y,
Is the beet—In feet the One True Bleed Purlfler. Sold 
by ill druggists. $l|ilx for $3, Be sure to get Heed's,

Mood', pm. гдметгй1"

1 went to express my hearty and loving thanks to the 
girls at Aoaills for their very kind remembrance of me, 
I am iu*e reeding, " The Mlntl of the Master" will lie 
doubly pleeiwut now, on accour t of the book Itralf end 
also because of the love and thoughtfulness It will recall 
on the part of those who rant It, It la Indeed " sweet to

1 .

* * * *
W. M. A, S. Meeting at the F, В. 1. Awoelallon.

iiecllôn wlthu'ie*"'1 "l! 6,|itond «wdatton* at^Bedeqw, , be remembered," especially Itère lit India, how sweet, 

was Uhld on the afternoon of Monday July Silt. •*»“ al У"»' 1 llBl»',n »"•<"« will have the priv-
Mrs Joseph Hcltnrman, I'resldent of the Bedeque Hege of experiencing, From many sources сотеє the

Booietv occupied the chair, conducting the devotional assurance that we are not forgotten, but many times re- 
exercises The services opened hy singing "Jeans shell memhered xl that moat blessed of all tlmee, the ltonr of
reten where e'er the sun," followeil by prayer by the РГ«У«Г IaU me assure you, we In India are conscious of
President, After mailing of ilia cxv Psalm, prayer* were those prayer», are stronger and better worker» because of
offered hy Mrs. J. C. Clark and Mrs, D. Price. Our Free- them.
idem then, ht behalf of the Bedeque Hociety, spoke a few And now, dear girl», thanking you once more for your 
wonli of cordial greeting to members of other eodetlee hind gift, let me aek you to pray that the » mind of the 
present, bidding them a hearty welcome toonr hospital- Master," that nt(nd which was In Christ Jesus, may atao
ily, Mrs. J. C. Spun responded, expressing, In her be In me. Sincerely and lovingly youre,
bright and happy manner, appreciation of the kindness Ortacamund, June 7, t*97- Ida M, Nkavcomii*. 
received by the delegatee since coming to Bedeque, eleo 
expressing the hope that our meeting together may be 
for mutual enconregment and hleaalng, all then united in

Baptist Book Room
Halifax, N. S.,

1897.
NEW SETS OF LIBRARIES-----ALL DUTY PAID.

_i897'

" The Crarant "—60 vole.—$98,00 net. 
"The Star"—30 vole.—$19.13 net.

" The Royal "—30 vola.—$16.30 net. 
" Primary Clara, No. a"—30 volt.—$8.00 net.

—AUK>—
" Primary Clara No. 1 "—30 vole,—$8,00 net.

The shove Sets are highly recommended for Hunilay 
Schools. With theee Beta let ue put op, ray, 30 Select!* 
Biographie».

I# # * *

VegeTo the dear girls of Acadia,— This dsy held a swett 
singing "Bleat be the tie that hinds," after which Mrs. surprise for me. Nothing less than the gift of Ian
Bchurntan requeateil Mra. M. C. Higgins, Vice President MacClaren's vigorously criticised book, " The Mind of,» —B. Y. P UNIONS—

tfor P. K. Island, to conduct the business part of the Tlte Master " ae " a remembrance from the girls of ' w, hlv. "h^ , , v , „
meeting. Acadia." Homehow It seemed aa if there might be а ВаНм

After the reading of minute» of laat eeaalou and enroll- second sun In the sky — so tttuch brighter the day seemed „ . ° , 7
mem of names of delegates present, Mrs Devld Price after thet book came. You all know how happy and 0иУY^lwra and^lmtoî ЇІИ і^и1‘г»ИПВе^Ї*!іа,<«
kindly consented to sing for us. Her solo, "The love bright the day «settled after having received eome token ,„d *e will mail you rae down stoic?.' Я Bratère
that gave Juana to die," waa much enjoyed by all.

HAI
will raito 
ful color 1 
the growl 
vent baldi 
all scalp d 
The belt I 
ЖР.Ве^

of remembrance from loved once. Intensify this by the Associations! Union adopts! then at once. 
It waa a matter of deep regret that our Provincial fond remembrance of two year» spent within those 

Secretary, Мім M. C. Davies, having been celled to the cherished wells, end you can approximate the pleasure
bedside of * dear friend who ii seriously 111, waa unable you gave me. I have already enjoyed three of this writ-

geo. a. McDonald,
Sec’y-TrtAS.

і
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CMtiutty and PoWta . lion «11 for It 6* ground «tuilier to that
Мм. Китом:—I thank you for having ?nJ",w5h °‘her,relonwlory or beneficial

pabltehed my note of May i«th, «l«o, for rîtiate”PTohibiîton " *о”ьГшога1'pti“ 
your «rtlele ом the ground» of Prohibition tl«Trealm where In my judgment It prop- 
la your June end ieeue In reply thereto. «ІУ belong». Hence the burning queetion 

My obeoure manner of expreaeion muet ЇЛГЇЇЇЇЙІ'Au. "П
have led you into euppoalng that I require cburchee of God right or wrong In trying to 
an expreea precept In favor of Prohibition eecure the enactment of euch a law by the 
inch, however, I» not the »ee. If ft can «ate f It look» to me that they are equally 

-ha. Pmhlbltlon 1. in accord
with Ooapel principle» I aball be fully aim to force the etate Into a certain line of 
eatlefied. If the New Teetament warrant» conduct through polltlnl action. Until 
dirietiaue at euch or the cburchee of the thle queetioh le willed the d.ecueelon of 
Lord J..u. Chriet going into poliltc. for any «*£ ІЬуїОҐ P"?
purpose whatever, then I hive certainly Let u, „„ thia queetion a lftUe bv your 
read the Book to no purpose in that reapect. argument. If the church ha» a scriptural 
Leaving for the time being the deeper H£b* to appeal to, or aid the state in the 
and iuurr profoimdtroch.nnOfthe word, ЄГ^І^М^ІІІ п̂^Ь^’ 
the following propoeltlon eppeare obvloue 8||1св the battle of Weatphalia when 
to me. That God hie Inetltuted end or- modern religion» war ceaacd, and after 
dalned two eyetama of government, one, which ware of elate began, there baa not

• ІЇЛГТаГ' 1 lh* M'ïhn’roht SfÜeTÆttlife, of the "here and now" which ha* purely rellgloue matter». Ill» plein to me
that If the Cliriatien can lawfully appeal to 

purpoee of regelating the conduct of thoee the legMatme in behalf of one piece of 
bellçv^, or ah.ll believe on the »із

Lord Jesus unto eternal life, which in the such a report ян the following strike you : 
Scripture la called the Church of the Living 11A delegation composed of the Rev. Mr. 
Ood whole functlonmlate mainly to the fu- Ftoher, brethren Good bait and Ketchum

Z ,T5rlh7h Hui* " КХЖав; Й
poeed of individual». The New Teetament ілш|0„, ont., Ш week, yeaterdey wafted 
then may be regarded aa a «pedal power upon the Government at Ottawa in refer- 
of attorney giving a certain definite author- «we to the laws for the protection of the 
Uy tout, church .hid, In the word, of
Matthew a Ooapel reads aa follows і Oo «ration, but with much force, the fact that 
ye therefore and teach ill nations baptising the present law permits fishermen to trap 
them in Um name of the Father, and of the lobster* ns small ns four inches in length. 
Hop, and of the Holy G boat ; teaching them h,"vVnrovÏÏ ’ГьГтЬ?у ? ‘
toobaerve ell thing» whataoever I have com- Kencml Intcrcat. оГ noddy 
minded you, and k> I aiu with you alway ; once prohibited. The delegation as the 
even unto the end of the world." This conservators of the moral and religious 
power la oontelned In aletter of in.tructlon,
teaching us what our conduct should be in upon this important matter, and to press 
•very relation of life ; toward God and his such a prohibitory law as wisdom may eug- 
•on, toward our fellow Christiana, toward gest in respect to it ; otherwise the votes

ті,th* зйЖїадагї
• M*tiir*l man) ; towards the world of man- used against the present government. And 

kind, and to wart!" the powers that be/* . so on in regard to every particular named 
the Mate. We are iuetrueted a too, by this in your article, legal prohibition included, 
letter ae to our personal life, internal and Your reference to Slavery in the United 
external ; our home dutiee, our social States appears to me still more striking 
duties, our duty to our neighbor, and our than the other things named in your article, 
duty aa individual members of the church, because it is certain the churches did not 
as well as in our collective capacity. As procure the liberation of the slave. That 
to the what, when, and how we are to keep was done by the civil government. The 
and obey, we are left to faith. У or we are churches went into the question on religi- 
seved through faith. " By grace are ye ous grounds, with the result that they were 
saved through faith and that not of your* rent asunder, and so far as I know they 
selves, it ia the gift of God." We live by remain so for the most part until now. 
faith. " The just by his faith shall live." Political aniuioaitles were very soon largely 
We are kept by faith, " You who are kept condoned. Officers and soldier» who 
by the power of Ood through faith unto fought each other were easily reconciled ; 
salvation." "We walk by faith and not by but religious feuds still remain, though an 
sight.” This is a brief and very imperfect entire generation has passed away since 
outline of scripture teaching, but may the war.
a newer my present purpose. We are told The foundation of the United States 
that the weapons of our warfare are not civil government rests upon the declara- 
carnal but mighty through God to the pull- tion that " all men are born free and equal 
tug down of the strongholds of Satan. We and are endowed by the Creator with cer- 
are exhorted to take the helmet of salva- tain Inalienable rights, among which Are 
tion and the «word of the Spirit which is life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." 
the Word of God, to " be strong in the Lord le it any wonder that a people violating so 
and in the power of hie might." There ia clear a statement of principle as this should 
not, so far ae I have read the New Teeta- be compelled to expiate the crime in, ser
ment. a single precept, example or (rind- row, anguish and blood ? They entered 
pie which warrante the Christian or church into a moral-political contract, they vio- 
in seeking aid from, or coerdng the etate lated it and were compelled to pay the 
in any way whatever. This must neces- penalty.
eerily be eo, because the ultimate power of Let us then understand what our civil 
the state reste in the sword, the Army and and religions duties are according to the 
the navy. Whereas the power of the Scriptures, and also the laws and constitu- 
Chfistlan church rests upon the prindple tion of our country, and let us Christians 
of love as exemplified by the deer Saviour avoid the mistake of Christians in the days 
when he laid down his Ufa for hie enemies, of Constantine,that the horrors of the dark 

I reply thus to your article because in it ages may be avoided,and that the blessings 
when you say "The supporters of prohibi- or God may rest upon us because of our

obedience.
I have already written too long for a

_______________________________ newspaper article. I have criticised your
article freely, not In any spirit of malevo
lence, but that you may be equally frank 
with thle if you find it untrue to sound 
Scripture principles, because we should do 
nothing against the truth, but for the truth. 

June 38. W. K. S.

Correspondents of the Baptiah church at 
Lawrencetown Annapolis Co., N. 8., will 
please address all correspondence to

T. O. Bishop, church clerk.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing company, will be held 
at their office 83 Germain street, St. John 
N. B., on Monday morning Aug. 33rd at 
9 o'clock. B. A. Stamhus, Sec'y

P. S. The Director» of the company 
will meet at 83 Germain St. Saturday morn- 
ing Aug. 3iat,at 9 o'clock.

The Queens County. N. S., Quarterly 
Meeting, will convene with the Brooklyn 
church on Monday and Tuesday Aug. 9th 
and 10th. All churches in the county are 
hereby requested to send delegates.

F. M. Christoph*», Sec'y.

All who are interested in the general 
Conference for Christian workers st North- 
field Mses., from July 39th to Aug. 16th. 
will please note tliat the International 
Steamship Company will give а ло day 
limit excursion return ticket on their line 
between St. Johh and Boston, for #5. 
Purchasers will inform the Purser that they 
intend going to Northfield Conference. 
The Dominion Atlantic Railway will charge 
one first class fare on their lincÿind will re
turn delegates free, providing 10 delegates 
go, otherwise K return fare will be charged. 
The party should take the St. Croix on 
Thursday July 39th or Tuesda 
from St. John to Boston 
writer expects to go on Tuesday Aug. 3nd. 
Entire expenses guaranteed to be under 

Let there be a large party.
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Beautiful eyes grow dull sod dim 
, As the swift years steal away.
Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 

Lose fairness with every day.
Bat she still Is queen and hath charma to 

spare
Who wears youth'* coronal — beautiful 

hair»been called the Blute. The other for the

Preserve Your Hair
y Aug. and 
direct.

.Mu |ti
SatWqur, 
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■ÜQ
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Thn and yon preserve your youth. 
"A woman ia ae old aa ahe 
looka," Bays the world. No 
woman looka as old aa she la 
if her hair haa preserved it* 
normal beauty. Ton can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
lta normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

Ms-
EOMAI.

Northfield, Мам.

The Convention—Travelling Arrangement*.
The Railway and Steamboat lines win 

csrry delegates to the Baptist Convents 11 
to be held at St. John, N. B., 20th to 25th 
August, at one first сієм fare as follows : 
Steamer Canji, Churchill Line, Steamer 
City of Stt.John, Steamer Alpha : N. Bk. 
ancl P. K. I. Railway, Salisbury and Harvey 
Railway, Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Co.. Central Railway of N. B, Canada Coal 
and Railway Co., Star Line. Elgin and 
Havelock Railway ; full local fare to be 
paid going and return free on presentation 
of a certificate of attendance, signed by 
the secretary to the ticket agent or purser.

The Canadian Eastern Railway will issue 
return tickets from 17th to aoth," on Char
lottetown Steam Navigation steamers; ask 
for a delegates ticket un/ get their certifi
cate which you will prepnt to the purser 
on your return. /

The Intercolonial Railway, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Snore Line Railway, 
Dominion Atlantic Ml way, Prince Edward 
Island Railway ajuRentru) Railway of N. 
S., will provide standard certificates to 
delegates at the starting station, which 
must be filled in by the ticket, agent dele
gate and secretary to present to Uie ticket 
agent for a ticked to return.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will return 
delegates at one third fare, the other lines 
free. Certificates for all lines good until 33th August.

The same arrangments will apply to thf 
meeting of the Womans Baptist Missionary 
Union at Sackville N. B. on the 18th and 
19 August. Certificates to be good 
turn until 21st August. J. J. Wallace, 
CliAi man Com. Trans., of Arrangments.

Moncton, N. B., July 15th.
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"THE BEST 
SUMMER CLIMATE 

IN AMERICA."

lieal, and nil the while wo haw been vitjoying 
deliciously cool weather.

Add to iho oilmatv lofty milium, perfect 
ventilation, and the bent mu rate <il biutlittus 
and shorthand lnstructlou obtainable In Cana
da, and you have tho run-on lor the suoreee of 
our summer clasaos. —

Catalogues mailed to 
any address.

No summer vnea-

Htudonts can enter 
at any time.

perilla
tiler. Hoi11 
get Hood1»- 
toteke,ee«y

ate. ate.
Church Furniture. \

І Reading Desks, Pulpits, 
Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, Lecterns,

In Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

Chairs and Seats for Churches & Halls.
Designs and 
Estimates furnished.

The Newton 
Theological Institution* 

NEW CENTRE, MASS.loom
JSUtfiflmsTatS
dents admitted Thursday st» a. m. Regular 
course three years. English course two years. 
I ml ruction In tho two courses separate. 
Vrчі'іі department. Largo range ol elective 
►tu.tloe In regular course and (hr resident 
graduate. Elocution thnumh tho whole 
course. Kxoellent library iavilit tes. Furnished

;. & J. D. HOWE,

ÎUTY ГАЮ.
i net.

Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : Host end of Union Street,

ST. JOHiy, N. B.
CdUWIdW«r--------------------- ------* “----- іrouille. ,

ALVAH 110V BY, Prosldont.
«.-$16.30 *et.
•$8.00 net.

4HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

|S.ao net. 
led lor Sunday 
»y, 50 Select*

: v> DQHERTY ORGANS > v
XX7R TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the ^ і 
YV agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so J ' 

long and favorably known. Л f
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tons and Action of the Doherty ^ і 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the J : 
mechanical part ia aa near perfection as possible, and the appearance f 
pleasing beyond description. CaUlogues sent free on application.
Terms and Price* are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

* * * *
•Iі Notices. J*

Correspondents of the Baptist chnrch at 
Souris, P. K. L, will please address all cor
respondence to Sister Mrs. M. Brehnnt, 
Church Clerk.

Will ell Who have snÿ intention of going 
to Northfield, Msse,, to attend the Moody 
Bible Conference in August next, report at 
once to me, you will probably obtain valu
able information as to special rates etc.

Bjx i 13, Digby. В. H. Thomas,

Є- WIII restore gray heir to Its youth
ful color snd beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the heir—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing, 
tho host hair restorer made.

%гят-Жії№Г'*я-

Y. P. U.

Pin. J net wliel 
. Send ua 55e' 
, N. 8. Baatcrn

NALD, 
c’y-T rts*.

U
w

J AS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton,. N. S.
?»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»#,
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Writers Wanted.
“I juit began to practice letting tnyeelf 

alone,” she replied. “I bad grown ao un
comfortable to get on with, that other 
people had already learned to let me 
alone ; but that didn’t answer at all. I 
had to let myaelf alone.”

"But how in the world could you do it? 
I should suppose that the very effort would 
have intensified your consciousness of 
self.” .. 1

вI want » reliable person in 
each town to do writing during 
spare time. Write at once and 
enclose a stamp.

It usually requires about 6 
mouths to learn shorthand well 
enough to write 100 words a 
minute. My scholars can do 
that in 8 months of earnest 
work, because it is easy, no 
position and the vowels are 
written. Success guaranteed. 
Ask lor lesson ?
Snell’s Business College,

TRURO, N. e.

IV MARY Г. BUTTS.
AdapteNot when I feel my neighbor's fault 

Does help come from above ;
Not when I mourn his littleness,

Hie lack of generous love ; Lesson V 
PAUL’S N 

[Read versesBut something great and sweet and kind 
Seems near to help and bless,

When I confess with penitence 
My own unworthiness.

Bicycles Other fouin 
is laid, which 
1. NOT SIOTHI 

1. After i 
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several times ex 
this fact.

3. Of thb sa 
est Tews trained 
useful trade. T 
who does not tei 
him to steal.”

—Golden Rule.
“But it did not. I just let go of myaelf. 

I had very decided views and strong con
victions and great pertinacity of purpose.

* * * *
Wnat to do With Uglinos.

Personal ugline* ia not в pleuant burden Trifles were mpmentoua to me. «very- 
for шву men or women to cerry through life, thing, however Insignificant, was an object 
end the way In which It ie borne usually of thought end care. Now, I began to let 
fumiabee a very good index to character. other people decide thinge-to go their 

The poet Rogers wee afflicted with a way, to wear what the family liked, to drop 
notably unpleaient, cadaverous counted- the thing 1 wai doing at every call. It 
ence, which with all hie intellectual power was a beautiful dlacipline, I aaaure you, 
wee a mortification to him. To hid hie •“<> yon have no Idea how II relaxed the 
annoyance, he joked ebout hie ugllneee In- ««"In end tension Sn my nerve» and 
ceeeanlly, and deceived hie friend» Into »ріг«. 1 uaed to hold on to alt my way» 
supposing him Indifferent to it. He once with a tenae grip, but 1 learned to hold 
turned to Sidney Smith, who with Byron everybody looeely after awhile, and wai 
and Moore wea dining with him, and eaid : «upriaed to find how eeaily I let tliem go."

"Chentrey went»"to perpetuate thia face “Your family and Mend» muit have 
of mine. What pose would yon auggeat found It a delightful change," laughed her 
that I should take ?" ' Mend.

"If you really wish to spare the world as

WHEN looking: 
for a strictly:

HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLE

that has some im
provements overall 
others, investigate 
the merits of the

\yHISTON & FRAZEE'S.
TKACHKRS who would like, dur- 

thc Hummer vacation, to extend their 
knowledge of Book-keeping, or learn 
Shorthand or Typewriting, or both, are 
hereby notified that wè will, beginning 
July 5th, give a aix week»1 course 
covering these branches. Write for 
particular» to—
8. E. WHI8TON, Commercial College.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. 8.

✓

"So (hey did," answered the other, join- 
much as possible," laid the wit, "I would, ing good-naturedly in the laugh. "I think 
If I were you, be taken at my prayers ; my th*y were afraid I waa ripening for an 
face buried in my hand»." early departure from thia earth, but I had

Rogera laughed with the other persona lap*» enough to aeve me from being 
present, but he «hot » malignant glance at thought quite an angel, and I had a glori- 
the Jester and, It la said, never fully for- oua «at."
gave him for the bon mot. "Didn’t you go on doing your duly ?"

The distinction of being the ugliest man "Of course, every day, but juat the next 
In England waa bora for forty years by a duty, not the duty of a month .all in a day, 
I'lemlih muaiclan nimed Heidegger, a or the dutlee of a day In an hour. I kept 
protege of George II., who by hla wit and on trying ; but if all went wrong I juet 
tact used hla gargoyle fece to keep hie *M résulté were not mine to produce, or 
master in good humor, and to flirnlsh jokes t0 worry over. I «imply let them go, end 
for him. He made a fortune end kept hla forgot them aa quickly aa poaalhle. 
placerai court until the age of ninety. An "It all aounda lovely," aald her friend 
arlbt of the time haa preserved for ue the thoughtfully; “a unique way of taking a 
Incredibly ugly face, which waa the chief mental end aplritual vacation. I’ve half a 
capital of It» owner.

Madame De Staël and Charlotte Bronte 
were wdnien lacking In the neual trait» of will rest you as nollilng alia will. It I» 
feminine beauty, but they were ao unoona- good common aenae, and," abe added 
cloua and indifferent to their defect» that a°My. "U I» good religion too. Why, ! 
their personal charm was greater than that uwd 10 carry aa heavy a burden about the

condition of the universe aa If l had creel 
Mrs. Browning, ’ • eaye a friend who knew ed11 *«>1 wea repo liable for all lurin and 

her In Florence, "wee the tiniest of women, misery." \
There wee something elfieh In her biidllke He who made It never mean! that load to 
face and marnes of black hair. But ahe ha taken by ua, or ha would have made ua 
had probably In her childhood bidden great enough to beat It The fart la, we 
good-bye to the hope of beauty, and hid are only children, and If we live ae they do, 
forgotten ell ebout It. Hence, when her «Imply minding, and loving, ami learning, 
•oul looked directly through the pinched «"<> 'lolng aa we era told, wa should 
feature» Into your», what did you care how ,lr nearer than we have coma yet to the

, Herat of Inward peace, and Inward peaoaia 
liai element la th.

should prevent ettempta to make It more growth of the higher life.—The Silver 
attractive by cosmetic», or depilatories or Crow. 
mom mold»; or by «et, irtlflcial entile».
Homely feature» should be let «lone and Strawberry Hrittera —Strawberry fritter», 
forgotten. If the poaaeeeor of them I» that may I* nutda from the preserved 
cheerful end kind, Hlf-forgetful and court- fruit when the freeh berrife are not In 
eon», aha haa qualitiea that are more high- market, are an excellent luncheon or dln- 
ly ealeamed than mera beauty ; quail- ner await V* large berries, walked, 
tlea that won for the Hueelan Prince* stemmed anti placed ott a cloth to dry, 
Oiga.who waa supremely ugly, the plea»- Make a batter with two egg», whites and 
ant distinction of being the "moat charm- yolk» beaten together ; four tablaapoonfula 
Ing woman in the world."—Youth'» Com- of milk, a place of butter, the else of a wal

nut ; a pinch of ealf, anil «cent teaapoonful 
of baking powder, mixed In about a cup of

Qua Wav to Grow flol,r' DroP ln lh* '*lt,r |W0 nr lbrM
... ”7 ; . . . barrir» at a time, taking out at once In a

grew ю tired of niy own thought», of i„rg, spoonful lo cook quickly In vary hot 
my own .In., «f my own waya of thinking oll læd to tbr tabla hot and dusted 
and doing, that I waa elmoet dlelractad," quickly with powdrrul augar,
Hid a bright woman to her friend In the 
count» of *11 afternoon converHtlon, "It 
took me aome time to find It out, " ahe add- 
ad, "for I thought for a long lima that I 
waa tired of everybody and everything elae, 
hut when 1 got rid of oilier thlngi and 
other people, I waa llrefl all!!, and by and 
by I saw that 1 ««a llrrtl of my own Hlf."

"But what could you do about It ?" aaked 
h«r friand, amlllng at her eerneetneas,

-E. & d:
Wholesale Agents for 

Nora Scotia New Brunswick,

The W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S.
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preparation* of 
Cod1 Liver Oil. It 
1b pu re palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It is the Orluifml and Beet.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

S. S. LIBRARIES. ,
published by The Am. Ben. Pub. Society, 
loirst end beet books, In eetie. It will nay 
Mu|x«ri tiieitdenUi to wend lo ms lor desertpQvs 
circular* sod prices.

T. H. HALL,
St. John.

mind to try it myself.”
“Do, dear Iм said the first speaker ; “it

of most beautiful women. Wplfville
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Reeidencee and Building Lost 

for sole ie the low# of Wolfville. N. S. 
Also в immWr of Harms in the vicinity.

wishing
PROVIDED

Properties secured foe paraona 
to pure ha* or rant.

Add re* :Willi Hatiiiactloii and Pluiuture 
aru all Workeri with 

WOODILL’S 
, GERMAN 

BAKING 
POWDER.

It aavra TIME, TROUBLE and 
EXPENSE.

— Avaed V. Piwko,
Darrieter, RhI Estate Agent, Ac.

Wolfville, N, 8. join
1 T

ugly they were ?"
If thajface lack» cornaline*, good aanae ll,a firatend moat reotk*<

Horton Academy,* » * *

Wolfville, N. W.
baW 1VnK,,amffiSl „ГЖК TjK."™
teach, ft»
■V&AO
vides et і
for the Ntudenta. M*verni Twwhei

eesEi:....
with Inarmed equipment end Course* In carpentry, JVood Turning, Iren woni and 
Drawing, offers special Inducements to those
тмііііі
Academy HLodents to all its advantages less ol
° КЖіїоп beautiful and healthful.

Tsaober* ol culture and ssperisnoe.
A mm fly school.
*Я6№8üîi&nt0,*,w”k-

L В. OAKES, Principal.

і DK MY HOMK, well h ils!

Settee» for Sale.
panloti.

Alxmt fifty, i« Black Walnat and Лah, 
with Iron Frame», H» I of them liava re- 
verelbla Ixtcka. They neat ala or aeven 
adult» ami era now lit gtxxl repair. The* 
BMleae era aultable for a Church, Veetryor 
Public Hall,

Will *11 lu whole or In part.

ALFRED SEELEY,
* Ш. John, N, B.

* * * *

£oleman's SALT FRED. De VINE,
ммг, нотною

4*0 ПІШ 
man аніамааг avaaaataae

Сапав* Saur *b«ooi*tiqn
Ouavea, ear.

BARRIHTKR-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Rta.

Officii 99 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B,
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berry, has a slight but distinct raspberry 
flavor. The fruit ripens in Rhode Island 
a trifle later than raspberries and lasts a 

МШШ but

raspberry. As the canes trail on the ground 
some provision must be made 

een, and it seems to 
lvanised iron 

texture of

Tht Sunday School

Leeson V.-Aug.<?WA?u 18, l-ll. ,|іг^=“Г,А;Г.Х' for кеерІЦ the frUjTcl 

PAUL'S MINISTRY IN CORINTH. ganixed opposition. Shook (out) ні» succeed well on a trellis of gnlv
і mt.,.i verse» la-і, und і Cor chapters і RAIMKnt — " Nothing that pertained to *!*•■ Tha trailing anil flexible 
[Head verses ll-ll and l Lor. cnaplers l, (hem clj to fim,and in like man- *e Loganberry canes make It easy to oover

„ V ner he would cast them oft from hla ‘hern, a process which Is perhaps advisable
GOLD** Tkxt. thoughts." Uro* you* owm **aos- in all localities north of thta city for in-

6 Other foundation can no man lay than Not an imprecation, but a statement of where il »*»*“ winter kill. The
is laid, which Is Jesus Christ, l Cor. j, n. fact, that by their resisUuce they brought Pbnt ta propagated by stojons. although 
і. иотаьотнгш.і»»«аім*!И. VKmsMi-j. destruction upon themselves." See P.sek. the needs germinate readily. Unfortunate-,hi:ЗЯ™dÏT**™" fce'U&dCofft^mь^"кТZt ^eiy^hi™wh.TgЗМЖ

^S3ir»ie.^5urs?"n^ №h;

t,u,i ot'bive brath7n a it^iüi' and oo unto тни GKOT1LRS—That la,the Gen- have been introduce,! within recent years. 
m.v hive bLn^îomîd^rmirë^1 Cam* tiles in Corinth. For Paul followed his -Carden and Forest,
To CottiNTTt—" T^te^poverty of his condi- usual practice afterward at Ephesus, and * * * *
lion, the greatness оГlis Infirmities, and went first to the synagogue, 
the desire to waste no time,render it nearly Ш. a**vi*o TH* load, venais 7-й. 
certain that he sailed direct in about five 7. Certain man’s House, nambd Jus- 
hours across the Saronic Bay.” TVS—He used this man’s house for the

a. A CKHTÀ1N Jaw NAMBD AquiLa-— purposes of teaching and worship while he
From these Latin names one would con- still, no doubt, reeded with Aquila and
elude tint they had resided so long in Priscilla. Onb that worshippbd God—
Rome as to change their Jewish family “A proselyte/’ Joined hard to thb The manufacturers of Diamond Dyea re
names, as the custom was. Born in Pon* synagogue—This would enable Paul to ceive letter orders every day from country 
TUS—The most easterly province of Asia readily receive any of his brethren who places for Diamond Dyes. Ladies say their
Minor, stretching along the southern shore might change their feelings and come to village storekeeper has been talked into
of the Black Sea. Claudius—The fourth him. buying one of ttye very inferior makes put
Roman emperor, a quiet man, of scholarly 8, And CrispUS—" One of the yery few up to outwardly imitate the world-famed 
tastes,called to the throne after the murder whom Paul himself baptised ( 1 Cor. I, 14). Diamond Dyes. They have tried these 
of Caligula. He reigned from A. D. 41 to He was one of the ruling elders who pre- dyes, and the result was failure and loss of 
54. Commanded all Jaws—The Jews sided over the synagogue in Corinth, goods.
were very numerous at Rome,and inhabited Paul's decided conduct made others equally These country storekeepers (many of
a sparate district of the town. They were decided.” With all his housb—” Of them) will not put in a stock of Diamond 
several times expelled. Suetonius mentions course Crispus’a secession from Judaism Dyes unt(l they get rid of their poor goods, 
this fact. was a vacation of his office.” Many op This means loss of trade to the short-sight-

3. Of thb same craft—Even the rich- thb Corinthians—4‘ Of the Greeks and ed dealer. Diamond Dyes are certaml^the 
est Tews trained up their children to some Romans who composed the population of favorites in country, town and city, attd all 
useful trade. They had a proverb, 44 He the çity. It is seldom that we have the live merchants sell them, 
who does not teach his son to work teaches names of so many converts preserved as we Any lady in the country wh o cannot ob- 
him to steal.” And wrought—'4 He wab have of this Achaian mission. Besides tain Diamond Dyes trom her dealer can 
anxious that the trtfÉh which he preached Crispus and Gaiua we know of Epenetus write to Wells & Richardson Co.,Montreal, 
should not suffer in the estimation of his and Stephanas ( Rom. 16, 5 ; 1 Cor. 16, 15), for the color required, stating whether at is 
hearers by any abstinence from work. The and probably Fortunatus and Achaicus (1 to dye wool, cotton or silk, and the dyes 
apostle’s case gives us an instance of how Cor. 16, 17),with Chloe, Quartus and Eras- will be sent by mail, 
spirituality of mind and a laborious occu- tus, the city chamberlain (Rom. 16, 23.) 
pation can coexist. Some think that if The fact that the Gospel won converts in 
they could retire altogether from the duties Corinth, the njost depraved and dissolute 
ana cares of the outward life thçy would city in the whole world, is a demonstration
make much greeter spiritual progrès. Let that; it is equal to the conque* of the G**TL*iiK*,-Last November my
them remember the praying, preaching, world. «hmk a mil in his knee causing iufia____vpistle-writing tent-maker," S« I These. 9. ТнКК вРАКК TH* LORD-Left to hi. lion so severe that! was advtaed to take

ssrsattAsйаааг-й hj^M:rx,ryv'thc,imb
made was probably tent-cloth. This was hia experience at Athena, might have been a neighbor advised'us totrv MINARD'Snf goat's h£lr and the plaiting of it into too mSch for the miarionary. Help came и^ГмЕОТ, which wt did? and within
strip» and joining these together was a precisely when It was needed. th д , „„ -пуд was all right, and Icommon employment in Cilicia." "Tent, ю. For I am with тшш-Chri.t doe, ™nd »7thta
were In large demand for the UK of oMin- not promtae him freedom from attack. But moniai*,hat my experience may be of
ary travelers, soldiers, and the myriade of the enemy shall not be able to do him vio- l)cncf,t tx> others.

11. prrvknt in spirit. vKRSHS 4-6. here ls «•« equivalent of the term

■ігжгїк- »

(Tg'ÏS ü,TÜ«,PPHo“ he^rïï&rf « 'from аім?i'ndreds a nT'tonguex
’цепШе'пгсиміМм tor to*Ule hLuhcn* « lnto * new brotherhood by fa/th In
піКИ» when rejected by the

frB.LA. AND Тшотнкия WD. COM* Ж' 1*'!?'ÜÏÏÎ ™mlK

ist- жі-в- sftts SSte" “ вг»'ll; ’dlrLuotXuoT.* U°,n KVn*t »•*■» ’îh^ieT^r'thV'^U."

SkvSSSsS!»
1 ть» lh* whole time spent in Corinth, or it may

УкГмГТІЇ “Üï; be reckon#»! from the date of his separation
u .iri7ithillsd thril^d \rim 1 He from the Jews. To one of hU views of life
until It filled him and thrilled him. He om| this must have seemed s long
hiiw human nature, though fallen, to be in- Bt The only longer residence we know

'«.lutitL!?EL nllunce'wUhOotl* of w** thet of three Утп Bt Kphesus ( Acts
l -imaibilities, greet in his alliance with Ootl. д,.) j„ *.,ite of difficuUIvs Paul nUnb-
Mii was a terrific evil. Hehad felt hiinhla 11b'1ic<! ln Corinth one of the largest and
mmltlee about “m ! l,! thc ^d" .nd Wg'- church" ,he flr*‘

try of the Jew*at Jerusalem ; in the tin- lwry 
perial cruelty and wrong at Rome, and in 
the atrocious and repellent sensuality at 
Corinth. He saw, too, the power of the 
1 '.oapel to renovate and save men. He be-
u-ved that eternal life and death hinged Rhode Island Experiment Button, ha» been 

on the acceptance or rejection of leans observing the Loganberry, 
і Hey w Jib Æ та Sîhte tybultatlaju* l-^lontb. subjact Mr.

,„d they justlHedlt. Kinney puhllslwa a letter from Judge J. H.
A lighted match falling on a granite rock Logan of Bunts Crna, California, who 

" pile of tend Is extinguished; but the planted the lead from which It originated 
- .me when applied to wood; klntllee e lWI| t,,. ).„., (|ra ,u interestingtiT'tirSJ -count of ,h. niant, which 1. supposed 

Christian minds arc affected by the name be a hybrid between a variety of the 
truth very differently nt different times. Ruropean maplierry awl a variety of the
m, tiro п'о'ГЖ f lïïirt »,И "»l.l-rry of Ih, Pacific Coast. It ha.

XÏÏ. .. S Г^Гііі. ver*, been called the red htachheroy, end the 

voice of Ood to our spirit; It inters our life fruit, which ta shaped like that of a black"

Each to Cent Package 
Will kill more File* than ЗОН 
sheeto of Sticky Paper eottting $16. 

All Drnggieto sell

FLY PADS.
Beware of Imitation®.

Old Fogy and Short
sighted Merchants.

Sea
warn
n Floats

У

А Рше White Soap
Maae of the Finest Grade 
J* of Vegetable Oils, j*

Best j*Fory»T oilet j»and j*Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J> Л Л Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л

* * * « .
ST. Martin, Que., May 16, 1895. 

C. Ct Richards & Co.
child

4
f»

MANCHESTER, * + * 
* "> ROBERTSON j» л 
j* j* j* > & ALLISON,

П and jy King Stmt, St. John,.

Dry Goode, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Clothe and Tailors’ 
Trimmings.

1.

Louis Gacnibr.
* * ¥ *

“HE HATH THE FALLING 
SICKNESS."

:>*t - Shak*if*ar*.
Epilepsy or the 44 Falling Sickness” has 

been known for many centuries, and for as 
long a period of time no cure has been dis
covered, till Ryckman's Kootenay Cure 
came upon the scene and revolutionised the 
healing art. Julius Cesar, one oi the 
greatest men of ancient times, was a vic
tim t# it, and no physician of his day could 
effect a cure. Napoleon, the greatest war
rior of modern times, fell a prey to It, and 
among all hie conquering hosts there was 
sot one that could conquer this insidious

But here is Samuel Duffln, residing In 
the Township of Went Nlssourl, eight miles 
from the City of London, who makes a 
sworn statement before a Notary Fublk, 
that about wight years ago he had a para
lytic stroke, and has ever since been sub
ject to Epileptic Fits, which came upon him 
so often that it was unsafe for him to be 
left alone. He waa treated by five y 
best physicians in the province, and spent 
hundreds of dolls rs.to no avail, In endeavor
ing to get relief. Then he tried Kootenay 
Cure, which contains the new ingredient. Dartmouth. Sept. Mih, im.
Note the change. Maas sa. C. Oats» A Co, Middleton, N. B.

"1 have taken between three end torn. This Іе_1д eenlly _thnt while llytnt at Bet- bottlee." •' I have new a good appetite, Pl°«6to Colcbesttr
etaan well every night, and beet of nil, lh« ,„dBn uu>ek or BronehSls, which reduced ms 
file have almost entirely left пм>. my very mueh—was very bad tor a month, friends 
friend, eee e change in my .ppenrance. П.К »ted nqj.fpjwlnto dashne > pnnred »m. 
ask me what I have been dome. I gtadl, ЇЦУйїа’ЇГіікДЯйе ket* <ia^4n*nr 
tell them I have been takine Kk>otenay. ші \ ffiL recovered. Five rears ago I was 
Mv weneral health is wonderfully improved, seised with an attack of La orlppe, which re- 2ST£.lal, trot, after twelve укп, o mjejd m.romueh toe, | »»M Ste^wjlk 
terrible suffering, I have been given a new ofSutters and eprup, whlcE built
(ease of life by KtHticnay Cur*, the Greatest me »p and made me thoroughly well. Ws 
U-J1.I-—t A,e » «ЧУІІІI nun to uau your medicine and never think

nt v w Гвм Is ÊI so ner of being without them In the house.The price of Kootenay Lure Is 30 per t em wlll,ns to make oath to the truthful- 
• If yoer ilruggiht does not keep It, umol the above statement, 

to the Ryakm.i. Medicine С». Hand I- Your, very sincerely,
ton, Ont. Chart kook frennn applieslloo. ^
One bottle Uete «era month. |W5elS Bv.ryeh.rf it |s Cts. psr Beuls.
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Jk From the Churches. un айж:»
HmitoKWAT** N, ( —Had baptlim l'rancl» or Allagish river», Hie people live, tbaaa plaça» than now, and who very large- 
HaiiWKWATKn, « о j with their farma jutting back up the moun- >У çontributed to there church»., they

Mgaln the uthinat. yOther. to follow. u||| ,|d„ or lnto the llftle valley, would have been deeded to ui. A. It f.
A. a. v.ÿtoaau. ronM|eg I^tween the mountain., our Preebytertan brethren have the 

Biiaa**.—Otir paetor etlll continue» hie ji»t now clothed In all Ihelr eummer beauty churches, while doctrlnelly ip-akingthe 
l.t!.™ ..non. u. міг Breaching and eodal of verdure. The 1'rench people are In the majority of attendant, lean our way. Mr-

.ftwmo. be preached«tWand.Cje^m. 2 toîCVghbLrhoJ, Roman l'.tholic. bm. Гогумг. mid on. to me lb. other

cB^arssrtiBCt
tiiuaon, N. В,—Sunday Ittly Uth, Mre. wards ministers then ! line found on any Ьм been performed amongst them by a 

Oourlev wae Itaptiaed upon a profession of other of nty appointments ; this, too, lise j resbeterlan minister, ftev ~Mr Ms, and 
Oourley wae Ml"»» "P" и . been brought aiiout by the llano until j«t W* mr ewe etgtowl famille,
her faith In Je.ua, In the St. John river, №. u„,* Hnn„n Catholic churche. quarreled ,with their Brie*. haekhom here ,
Jordan of N. П. Ohr deter formerly be- ft,, vicinity ; Ood helping u. we upect on the main elde of the rteer The, w>i 
longed to tha church of England, but aftar to tie able to plant muny gospel aesrts, In lor • Proteetsnt minister who could a«Mneee 
careful study of Qods word was convinced these hearts craving at bottom for peace, thwui In I ranch and lie went out to «lait 
she had not lieen acrlpturely baptised, and which mejiy of them realise has not been I hem, he report* the work a* enoonragttig 
ao cam* to ue. obtained I (trough a reliance upon their Vet In this town by the number of І'іаНее

- ... v я we have received own work* or even upon the priesthood, t**t women or girl* who are Wtne U»0»AWPFAI,W, N.B.--Wa baveraoeiverl who conetihlte thdrgitidee In matière re- duenoed towards the Roman UtTmli. 
a beautiful Bible for our little struggling ,,gioue. yet the common elate of church by marriage «* otherwise, they ap
Baptist church at Bt. Leonards, from Slater mind is that which may be 111 net rated by pear to be doing eemuchmleeion 
1 foreman, Woodstock. May God bleaa the the remark of a woman whom I met the ouraelvea with some degree 
»fver. We Mill need some Hymn book*, other day. Hhe eald " God will not hold Remember thM worh before Ood
Who will wind them ? We received a postal me responsible if 1 do what mv father and •______ fit RiWlil. fjOVAl NAKIWti fowiiRH
from aome Brother In Bt. Martins but could mother have done, and what the priest tells 
not nbrice out the address, or rather the me to do, if I go wrong, they will be to 
name. Bend us the Hymn books dear Bro., blame." Tills reveals how a sense of false-
they will be received with thankful hearts, security has lulled many to sleep, surely, ^Denominational Fuodr, N. f-, from July 3rd 

Youra In Chrietlan love, the " leaders of the blind " will have to toTulvlOth
July it. U. R. Oaoea, lie. answer for their deed* tiefore the judgment J ]

Tatawaoovch Bay-The mat of Christ ; yet Oh ! how dreadful the "A friend," Sable *‘ver, $5 ; Vpoer » Head ok TaTamaOOUCK Bay. me awâkenin of theee poor if the Stewlacke church special, $i3.80 ; do. |i ;
little Baptist band of this place ia being re- goepel not TCach them, and Hanteport church, $25.70 ; do., ». 8-, $to ;
vived by the Spirit's power. Not long ours is the responsibility, The Bt. do., B. Y. P. U., |io : Mt.^Denaon, 8. 8.,
_i_„ • soecial meeting was called in order Francis field extends from Fort $2 ; De Bert church, $и ; Mr*. W. H. Bib- ScerUin the mimSS who were anxious Kent up the St. John river to its farthest [ey, Wittenberg, $J ; William Lent, Epsom, 
tne-_ the Lord's work prosper. A good settlements, if one desired to ascend so far, New Hampshire, $5 ; Temple church, Yar- 
Lr^rtiÔtiof the full membership gath- as it is we go to Little Black, three miles mouth, $16.65 ; do., S. S., $27.36 ; Misa Ida îrT^n,e«»Mm2cb "^menifSed; fro,., the* mouth of the All.ga.h Parker BerAlek fc ; Kentvill, church, 

unanimously resolved to ap- river, which is seventeen miles $9 Ч : Pugwash, $6.24 I Bridgwater church,
--і-» .«d with God’s help sustain a con- from our church ; wc take tn also a settle- $2.25 ; MaUone and North West church, $14;
Sar'ss.»a, °sn
EHPce,vcd “'ittf,01 ажжя Lc:h«mMy№u%su:

fellowship. J- English, the latter, I am sorry to say, deavor, $10 ; Wolf ville church, $я5.56 ;do.,
Missionary Work in Madawaska County- needing the truth about as much as the special, $3 ; Mrs. A. Bancroft, Somerville,
It is contrary to common sense to expect former, although perhaps better able to Hants, $2; Seal Harbor, $6: North Sydney

ой th* n»rt of a neonle anv deep interest understand and more free from the cobwebs church, $55.62 ; do., special, $9 ; «Little on the part of a people any deep mtneet of ttWon „„d thc dogn„ o( workl, Glace Bay church, $3.11 ; Capt. McLeod,
in a work, concerning which they receive yet j cou-d not name half a dozen men in Little Glsce Bay, $2 ; Manchester church, 
no regular information, to help support ^ wltole community whom I would call $8.80 ; West Onslow church, $13.75 ; R. A. 
a missionary about whose trials and sue- regenerate, while drinking and swearing Christie and fatmly, ami Mrs. C. Read, 
гемее thev arc kept in ignorance. Since is prevalent on the part of most. You may special, River Hebert, $10—«376 30. Be- 
fTTiTl 1® .L-n more be sure the Word St God is little used on tort reported $7,568.82. Total $7,945 » 2.
the brethren have given themselves more lfae part of many The iummer is the l>est Remember that the books close July 31st. 
whole-heartedly and unreservedly to this цте to labor amongst the people аз the All money to go to the credit of churches 
work, especially amohgst the French Can- men are then at home. In the winter they this year should be in my hand bv that 
adians as one endeavoring under Christ are lumbering in the woods, and to reach date- - A. Cohoon, Trees., D. P., N. 8.

, Л.. ... . . м у ..у. i1t them one must journey from camp to Wolfvillc, N. 8., July 14th.to fulfill their wishes, I take pleasure in cam which wouli undoubtedly result in
і nformiitg them about this part of the much blessing. Both in settlement and in
r^ritetir Му ЯГЛЇ Ї8ИЙ вЖа^ЯіоиЛі^: in the Houçe of Cortmou.Fri.lav Mr
*° ' Gladly would we welcome iuch on the part “1<1 the government did not Intend
letter will be to take up a few of It» gener- of J kled fricnd. Wc arc iu ,lpedai to inrtlt.de anv prosecution, м a reeult of 
al feature.. The field i. an extemive one. need of French Catholic Bible., already I. the report of the .elect South Africa com- 
My stations are three, in chief, while the have distributed many tracts and some m tlee.‘ ep Pu

ssrsLsaumrssr» йетгя
centre., for houae to houae visitation, and evoked lheH. rclultl will com, though Rbodea, for refuting to produce certain
week night meeting», to be held either in llowiy By m_, of „„«сЬІпп and vi.it- te egram. at the time the offence wae com-
school or dwelling houae. We hold re- ing something has been accomplished. At milled, the question of summoning him to
gular Sunday aervice. In 8t. Francia (twice my firat entirely French eervice held In St. J*?r °.f "„w,”» iw
K .w\«. 41 і .(nmnln Francis some ten Catholics were present. 5“ed" A curious scene took place in the

<, a month ) at Kilmundeton and St. Leon.nl. Jn ,nother ^ttcr , win enlarge on our Houk later Mr. Blackwood, a money 
once a month respectively. - method, of work, yet I may uy amongat lend'r ”ho 10 an.wer certain

Sr. FkArtcia.—Thia place afford, at the majority of French people I find ready question, put to him by a conimillM of 
nreaeut perhapa the beat opportunitiea for admittance to their hortea, of couree not parliament now lnve. lg.Ung the metbod. 
labour. Here every other Sunday morn- lo ои1паде their rellgloue belief, but e. » Bnti»h топеУ ‘înd"*' »** »»mmoned 
ing end evening, we worship in two friend ,nd minuter who mey even read, f°r contumacy to the her of the Heure, 
churche. ailée ted about live miles apart lnd eiu- wuh tbem. The prieat quite AftCT considerable hesitation he promised
and in the afternoon at a school houae mid- *Jec'nllv ~іи<і on ,ц ,hc pmeteetant fam- to «nawer the lnquiriee of the committee, 
way between the two wher. we have .Ire ,|.e. in the neightorbood, a. he -id to get John Шіоп vehemently denounced the 
started a Sunday School which promise, acquainted with them, and I will at lust govern men and contrasted what he called 
well for the future. We have one Baotlet im|Ute him. They will eoioy the «• persecution ol a humble and unfortun-
chnrch on the province aide of the St. John joke ,nd beeide. no harm in my deaire money lmder with the courre that h«i 
riyer, built almost by the unaided hand, of îo become better friend.. Then I am not been pursued In Ше care, of Rhode, and 
Rev. Ç. Henderson Some twelve resident . Suiare, a converted Roman Catholic, or Hawkatey- He began to dirent, the report 
members continue to bear witness to the jfvcn s Frenchman, only an English Pro- °fthe So«th Africa committee, when he 
truth, but sorte of the lights burn very testant and Christian who doesn’t know was called sharply to order by Speaker 
dim, having been interfered with by other any better and who does right in believing Gully and sat down amid the cheers of the 
" winds of dortrine ’’ as well as injured by MhM been brought up. Pray for us. lrUh members.
a dearth of religious teaching and a lack Гміи e,,llt,w _____________
of capability to understand or even to read v as. и. »c utt.
the scriptures for themselves. The senti- Bdmundston.—On my airfhil here, ask- А і'яНІП Semlnnrv

g the people is favorable to us ; ing a prominent merchant to direct me to ^ 1
thanks to the labors of such pioneers as a Baptist family, he said " they are a scarce Wolfville, N. 8.» i„ ^ . . ,
the Rev. Mr. Knight, Rev. Mr. Estabrook, article in this place." When I looked in- -^ mi. A?*1

summer months, all of whom bear good families members “Baptist churches, ,.Thti ІЛизглгу or Collegiato Course J* very n K J •
names, .peaking well for the character of while other, were favorable tow.nl. ue. іІЗЇГІЇ iWKX™’ Л1^ .a™1" ®,ege of ^•«‘‘urol every
our educationalinatitutione, as cultivating So there is a possibility that with God’s diploma given at the oompletlqnoftbe Course th*5ÏOef1*.orKeoue ап<^ г«л1,8І,с
Christian manhood in the truest and high- help some of the " scarce articles may yet •nUUe* tne impll to enter on the second year cifecta ever produced in Canada, 
est renre of the term, ep that thev win the he manufactured.” We hold Sunday rer i^ITr o”n а” чЛГ,І ^“i bLН* ' Milc Тг*ск for
confidence and affections of the people vices once a month in the Union Church for which they urc niu-d or may iuke s«iS38 1 j. ,. ,
amongst whom they labour through their and alternately with the Presbyterian "indies. . KxniMta carried at an exceetlmg low
^ngthr'^f^*effort*in pn>

Ле jnhabitanU of thia part of the coun- is deeded to the Presbyterians. Here, as Musto Art, Elocution, utsnography and rull particulars later, 
try are mixed. There are Frenchmen and in St. Francte our work of late ha. lieen Т,|5„г ('wVi-ndfraS’rto - „іп'їгІіЛ.’Ті ' П.** КВ,ГЇ
Bngtiehmen, etc., Roman Catholic, and neglected, while other, hive been alive to № ' | all Inforoiation to-
Proteetanta, scattered all along the St. John the opportunity Had our miaalonary 
on the bulks of which river, or the St. agent, or hoard representatives been

$85.00.
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mander Нсюїіі-Теекег, of the inlv.
I tton Army, In company with James A 

tievli, General Industrial Commlaalonar 1,1 
Saute Fe route, end John K. Frost, Laud 
Commlaeloncr of Націє Fe, ia looking over 
the lands In this county with a view of 
selecting a section for one of hie colonics 
He le meklng a tour of the west for the 
purpose of securing large areas of land on 
which to locate the poor people from the 
over-crowded section, of the east and enable 
them to earn a livelihood. He hhe selected 
Southern Colorado as the section to 
commence operations,
50,000 acres of land under some or the large 
canal systems for the location of hi» Sret 
colony. ' He is r 
TohnD. Я 
lionairc.

Ow 1 law art cm 
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I Black Suits
You want a BLACK SUJT— 

A pretty nice one, cloth not 
too heavy but heavy enough 
for winter wear, and you want 
it at a moderate coat.

We believe we have juat what 
yon have in your mind — a 
solid Black Worsted,both sides 
alike, makes up smart and 
keeps its shape, at $13.50. 
$14.50 and $26 the suit.

It pays to wear our clothes.
Wc are bound to sustain our re

putation for reliable tailoring.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor,
08 King Street.

* * * *
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Prizes at any Exhibition in 
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«ДО r interment. Previous to coming to this
country, she had united with the Baptist 
church of her native place, and afterwards 
united with the Oak church by letter. We 
will miss her much ; for She was ever ready 

m m « V* , 1 10 do her P*rt M 8 Christian worker. IfMasscv-riams Bicvclc* lhere wm *n *n*i°u8 80111 in her neighbor7 7 hood, she would at once Inform her pastor,
and also help the anxious one with kind 
words of encouragement. Her home was 
thrown open for a monthly prayer meeting, 
where we always enjoyed the presence of 
the Holy Spirit. She leaves a husband and 
daughter to mourn her lose.

Mel,Han.—At Cumberland Point,gueens 
Co , N. B.. July 8. William Q. McLean, 
•fed 6l yeare. lie was the youngest child 
of the large family of the late Deacon John 
McLean of this place? so well known 
throughout the countv and other parts of 
the province as 'Capt. McLean. He leaves 
•even suns orphans, four et the homestead 
awed for by en uncle, end three ewey from 

* «.і _ і л . , U, obtaining for themeelvea e living. His
raullless le t олії ruction ! only daughter end her mother some yeera 

since і nteratl the heavenly real. Bro. Me 
I^an was a Christian man and rightfully 
eeteemed by hie church, of which he waa 

pVNMlP TIM KM CHRISTY BA HULK the clerk, and by the community, whoae
icvu tsry for the school district he was for 
many years. The funerel took piece on 
Hebbeth morning, when Rev. J. Coombes 
preachetl to в large congregation of rela
tive* and friends of the deceased.

SHIRT WAISTS .* ,«$85.00.
!

Sent By Mail.
Send us a description of the style you would like and the style you want, net 

forgetting to enclose the money, anywhere from 95c. to $2.00, and we will guarantee to 
send you a waist to suit or will return what you have sent us.

Omç line in particular we believe we can please you with—the price by 
fSC. It has separate collars and cuffs, with yoke back ami full front, made fi 
English Cambric.

mail is 
rom fine

l!
Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,

97 King Street, St. John, N. B-

'

Неявніші le Design !

quietly and easily at last. He leaves a 
widow, for forty years his wife, and three 
children, vis., Мгн. Sabean, Burton Cogs
well and George D. C. Cogswell. All ai 
married and live in this city. Bro. Cogs
well Was permitted to see all his children, 
and some of his grand children, members 
with himself and wife of the First Baptist 
church.

Ii re b
KNOL1MH VKMMY CHAIN

$thee new art catalogue and the addreaaof 
the ageut neaieet tv yotn hume will I* went 

1 tO
MASSKYHARRIS CO„ Ltd 

St John, N В
Ж■ Сн к»і.кy — At her residence in Lynn, 

Mean., July 1st, Msry Adelaide Chesley, 
aged 63 years, 11 months and 7 days. Mrs. 
Cnesley was a daughter of the late Deacon 

5? Abner Saunders, of Paradise, N. S. She 
was converted and baptized during the 
pastorate of Rev. John Brown, in Paradise.

of Lentrevllle. teous to all who came within her reach,
Parkkr-Gilpatrick.—At Wootlstock, thus making for herself a large circle of 

N, B., July 6, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Mends in her adopted home, as well as in 
Charles P. Parker sud Mertie Gilpetrick, her native land. She leaves five sons and 
both of Weston, Aroostock Co., Me. . two daughters, si! in Lynn ; one brother in 

Wrkjht~B*own. — Andover, Victoria Brockton, a brother, Deacon Joe. Saunders, 
Co., N. B., July 14,at Baptist parsonage,by in Nebron, and a sister, Mrs. Ezra Layton, 
Rev. H. D. Women, Ward Wright, of in Great Village, N. S.

BroW"' b°th °f Ar" BANK..-AI Harmony, King, country, 
Uiurette, Victoria Lo. N. 8., July 3, Aldcn Banka, aged 8a ycara.

Dklong-I ancy.—At the residence of Our brother united with the church sixty- 
the bride's father. Mr. J. O. Fancy, Pleas- one years ago, and waa ever a faithful, 
nut River, Lunenburg Co., N. S., July 7,by earnest worker. He is one of the links that 
Rev. E. C. Baker, Sylvenus В. DeLong, of bind us to the past, being one of the first 
Albany New, OueensCo., to Clara Fancy, members of the Lower Ayleaford Baptist 
of Pleasant River. churches. In his youth intimately aaeod-

Traviras-Lockhart.— At the person- ated with such men as Fathers Ainsley and 
age, Gibson, N. B., July 14, by Rev. H. D.- Bill, in mid-life he wasco-worker with Rev. 
Davidson, Thomas Travieas and Martha B. Dr. Tupper. Sterling Christian character 
I/ickhart, both of Maryavillc. was always required Dy these men, and in

Zink—Aw alt.—At Dover, Halifax Co., our brother 1'1е.У found It. Hi. l«t day, 
N. S„ on 15th in.t, by Rev. A. K Ingrain, "«» ,вП ,of, P»'”. but bright with hope. 
Benjamin Zink, to Clem Await, bSth of He longed for Home. Devout men can 
West Dover. him to °ls bunal, and a large number of

friends and relatives were in attendance at 
the funeral. .

Cogswell. — Rev. Adoniram Judson 
* % Cogswell, born in Clements, N. S.. in 1835, 

he entered into his rest in Brockton,Mass., 
POTTER.—‘At Union Comer, N. B., June June 25. He waa buried from the First 

24th, Sister Blizebeth Potter,aged 66 years. Baptist church, the present pastor, Rev. J. 
Sister Potter was one of our faithful mem- k. Richardson, and the former pastor,Rev. 
liera, and her testimony and presence in o. D. Thomas, officiating. Bro. Cogswell 
the church will be much missed. was the son of a Baptist minister. He was

Wallace.—At her home,New Jerusalem, converted at about the age of twenty and 
Queens Co., Mrs. William Wallace, of immediately his mind was directed toward 
paralysie, after two weeks illness, on June the ministry,but believing that he had not, 
5, aged 73 years. A member of the New and could not obtain, the necessary educa- 
Jvrusalem Baptist church, leaving a feeble tion, he put it aside. He was married some 
husband, Iged 81 years, three sons and four two or three years later. After some years 
daughtera to follow her home. - the old impressions returned with greet

Macklin.—Mr., Robert Macklin, died ixiwcr, and at last he yielded. At about 
at Gibeon, June 26, after a long, tiresome .the age of thlrtytwo he commenced to 
sickness, which Де bore with Christian preaeiiin Bridgewater, Me. For five or a> 
resignation. Heart disease waa the сапає У*?г? h« w“s£ preacher,but was finally 
of death. A good many years ago Де gave ordauml at Tusket Lake, Yamionth Co., 
her heart to the Saviour, and was baptized N- s- ,when he waa about th.rty-.even 
aud became a member of the Baptist У“™ of age. After this he had various 
church. She leaves a husband, two daiigh- gaitoietee in Nova Scotia and m New 
ters and two tons to mourn her lose. Her Brunswick. Some seventeen year, ago, 
age waa 62 years. The funeral services being Meat y overheated one day, he waa 
Mere conducted by Rev. F. D. Davidson, stricken with1 paralysis, from
assisted bv Revs. Joseph Sellnna and Dr! which he never recovered. He continued 
Wilson. * to preach, as best he could, for nine years

,, , thereafter,but at last found himself obliged
McDonald. — Murdock McDonald, of to give up entirely. His last regular charge 

im iungitia, June 27, at Covered Bridge, wa! in Mara Hill, Me. Eight years ago he 
Nashwaak, N. B. Last autumn he made a movcd lo Brockton, Maas., where hie chil- 
Measion in meetings, held by Bro. bloat, dren ha<t found a home. Fora time he 
Lie., and was baptized by Rev. 1. D. Day- made a i10me. for his youngest son, but in' 
ikon Hi. end waa peace. He wa. his hia laat dav8 he lived with Ida daughter, 
«her1, right hand and hi. mother's coni- Mrs. Han<fy C. Sabean, of this city. Dur- 

for and Jov. 18 year, of age. but very ; lhcse faat ycara he preached a few 
mature and manly for that age. He will ti«e bllt ,uuch of tbe lilnc hc ота „„able 
he greatly missed. Hu funeral was very even to attend church. His last illness waa 
“rKtly attended; A sermon was preached ,,Stc painful, hut through it all he never 
. f Methodist church by Rev. F. D. murmnred,but longed for the time tocome 
Bavdwn. May the God of all comfort wh,„ llt coukl RO and b, f0,ever with his 
comfort hts servants in this time of afflic- Lord, When oil one occasion Ilia pastor

slid, " Bro.. Cogswell, you will soon know 
I .ANGILLE.—At River John, June io. the realities of the other life," he answered 

Lois A„ wife of Ephraim Ungille, aged 62 ".It cannot come too soon. 1 try to be 
years. Our sister formerly resided in Ban- patient and wait the Lord's time, but I do 
«<т. whitker her remains were taken for long for that time it) conte.” He died very

id
* ¥ ♦ **1

m
For the second time within two months 

a jury in the criminal court at Chicago on 
Friday found Charles W. Spaulding, ex- -r-A •
treasurer of the University of Illinois, not M Yl"Pf1Cir\t1 
guilty of embezzling the endowment bonds JLvxVLv3i.lol.VlJLL 
of that institution.

m
m MARRIAGES.
■1
Me
ted

Tablesto The improvements on the Shore tine are 
making good progress. A number of the 
new bridges have been put in and work on 
the others is being pushed forward. On 
Wednesday the bridge over Clarence stream 
was replaced with a new structure.

Walnut
or Oak Finiah.irgc

first
Prices start at $4.30.

* * * *
F. A. JONES,$

FREE MASONRY IN N. B. 16 and 18 King Street.

BEDROOM SUITS, $11.00.From A. D. 1784 to A. D. 1894, by 
William Franklin Bunting, Past Grand 
Master. Past Grand Secretary, 
Master, Past Principal, Z. Past Éminent 
Commander. Representative of the Grand 
Lodges of Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

>

Vast>Tr
not

DUgh
want

і . . X*.A. K3NSELLA,
FREESTONE,

GRANITE
mo of 4.10 радон royal octavo, bound In 
blue^Ull cloth, with emblematical 

cover and ImbclllHhod with seventeen full 
page half tone Illustrations, comprising a 
history of Ht. John's Lodge of Ht. John from 
1802 to 1804. particulars of the old Provincial 
Grand Lodge (Atholl or Ancients) of Nova 
Scotia, в synopsis of Ml Craft Lodges, Royal 
Arch Chapters,KnlghtTemplar Encampments, 
Koval and Select Master’s Councils, Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite Bodies, etc., organ
ized or existing In New Brunswick from 1784 to 
1804, together with descriptions ol the principal 
halls occupied by the Craft In St. John, and 
other matters of Interest to Free Masons. 
This work should be a valuable acquisition Vo 
any library. Hent postpaid to any address on 
receipt of price, $2.1*).

what 
1 — a 
sides

end MARBLE12.50,

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N.TJ.

* * * *
ir re
aring. DEATHS.
ilor,
ml. Address

PATERSON & CO. ше^'^аТіеї^Сті^п^ШршГі
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will

MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. B.
fill orders received before May 1st, 1897, at 

* Greatly Reduced Prices., Це guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers ana1,000 $ ts up free of charge. (mar243m) л
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> News Summary. >
J. D Cox, of Upper Stewiacke, N. S., 

has discovered a large deposit of raw umber 
on his farm.

Fourteen-vear-old George Moore of North ONE OF THE MOST PAINFUL OF
Greenville, N. S., went into the woods for 
berries and was lost for three days. He 
had no food. When found he was within 
four miles from home.

Thos. McDonald, of Sunny Brae, Pictou. Peter Millar Suffered far Years, and Exper- 
N. S., Is in Halifax endeavoring to find 
traces of his eon, Mervyn McDonald, who 
has been missing since the 3rd or 4th of

A LAME BACK.

MALADIES.

Imenied with Many Medicines Before 
Finding a Cure.

July. Perhaps no prettier place is to be seen in 
Col. Brown Chamberlain, for many years Ontario than tnat at Newman’s upper lock 

Queen's printer of'Canada, died at Lake-, on the Rideau Canal. At thia station for a 
field, Qnt., Tuesday. At one time he was quarter of a century resided Mr. Peter 
a member of the Commons for the county Millar, who during that period acted in 
of Miasisquoi. the capacity of lockmau, and waa perhaps

Mr». H. A. Powell, W. Bradford Dixon, 2f„b*«‘ known man on іЬесжп.1 Mr. 
William Milner, Amo. Ogden, »nd Aubrey “il ,r kf'ijickville,
Smith, all of Sackvllle, Rave been incor- havjng retired from active Me. To a cor- 
por.teda.The June. R. Ayer Company rrapondent of lb. Rw»«DX. h. related 
( Limited), with a capital etock of #40,000. tbe following expedrace For many 
in f loo aharei, to manufacture boot» and I *5* troubled with a lame
shoes, harness and other leather-made arti- нЬісЬ 8е'"* *“* ff™* P**11
ctea, do tanning business, do general whole- time», and cauaed me much lues of 
tele and retell business in such manufac- ?***£• I tried different klnda of inetlicine 
lured article.; and carry on a general but fourni little or no relief. The spring 
store buaineae. of 1803 1 was aaaiattug at getting out !ce

one clay when I felt something snap or give 
way in my back, sad it was some ume 

I " ЩЩ Ï now 
down 1 was

Jonn McCabe, » well-known harness ”I7"" i* V™
mô!tningT.r>ndnh.,i' not^f«TÔr Wd oï SbüttW 5Kt"i5d'Z
aince. *lt i. supposed lie has suicided. H, ІЗГ й ЇЙЛЙьÎTSt,'
ÎSÜît SjSnïhi waa'tired'ôf'iuffer ЗГ»ГЙїУ .Sw'lÜ
ti* a chronic Invalid, and never expected to
wrote à good bye to Id. brother. ’ For day. V? îtîd ".ImLHKlire” v âwïn
previous to his departure lie liscl been pre- . . * . _rti . in s ммг ihsi Dr
paring hi. book, and left a detailed .tote- ”J1 hJ*. '
to ate't^^Lra olden'd unrar"^8' ”* troablcd «mllarly, and 1 Immediate/^ 

about 30 year» old and unmarried and procured a b£, to leaf them. Bet___
The Sultan 1. obdurate regarding the ac- had finished the box 1 found my back 

ceptance of the peace propoaal». Rdhem ^ewhat itronger »o I procured five boxe» 
l’aaha le hastening. back to Domokoi and morc aud hy iKe time they were need I 
the furlough» of all Turkish officer» have found myself completely cured. Since I 
been cancelled in readiness for a renewal took the last box I have not had a pai 
of hostilities. The foreign ambassador» to particle of lamenea», and my health ha» 
Turkey, recognizing that further verbal re- [**.1 far better than it had been for years 
monstrance is useless, are not inclined to before, 
continue diplomatic proceedings until they t0 ensure obtaini 
know in what way coercion is to be ap- ^ for Dr. William

' , , . are many pink colored imitations.A senous conflict has taken place at 
Candia between a force of British troops 
and a party of Baslii-Bazouks, arising from
the British intervening in a skirmish be- Щ|РИ|РЩ|||ИИРИЯИИИ 
tween the Bashi-Bazouks and Christian». A lady who 1» a city missionary became 
Sixteen of the British force and a number very much interested in a very poor bnt ap- 
of the Bashi-Bazouks were killed. Three patently respectable Irish family named

Curran, living on the top floor a grea, 
stationed'there. The Baslii-Bazouks have tenement-house in the slum district, 
been summoned b 
der their arms wit

ora"!

tig the genuine always 
is' Pink Pills, as there

* * * *
An Evasive Answer.

y proclamation to 
urn four days.

Thé latest phase of the sealing questio 
is a proposal emanating from the United 
.SUtes government that the American, ід the building. One day she said to Mrs 
Canadian ami British seal commissioners Curran : 4

Every time she visited the Currans the 
missionary was annoyed hy the storing and 

n the whispering of the other women living

should meet this autumn, return to the 
sealing grounds, and consider the situation 
in the light of later facts collected tjy spec
ialists. This plan was submitted by Mr. °f my business with you. ”
Foster only a few days afeo. Sir L. H. "They do bo,” acquiesced Mrs. Curran.
Davie» say. nothing can be done this аеа- ..цо th,y ask you about it ?"
son, and Great Britain has decided that ,
there is insufficient data to justify any Indadc ІЬсУ do' ma am
change. "And do you tell them ?"

John W. Wright, millowner, or Stoney "Faith, thin, an* oi do not."
Creek, Albert county, was the victim of a ,.what do u tell tbclll ?..
serious and perhaps fatal accident last , . „ ... .
week. WhileMr. Wright waa engaged in ''Otjualtell thim you are me drees- 
oiling pullies in his portable mill at Dofrer, maker, an’ let it go at that."—[Harper’s1

"Уоиг neighbors seem very curious to 
know who and what I am and the nature

Westmorland county, he got his arm Bazar. |
caught in a belt and before he could be ex- 4 4 ¥ ★
SMÜtetÎ;" =ülUrio“e David Costly New Roa», N S b, year,
arm broken, and three ribs so badly broke n °f a8T. has Ju"‘ k,lltd b“ 73ПІ bear,
as to penetrate the left lung. Dr. Gaudet T , „ . i
wa. called and did all he could for his John Hughes aged 51. prop
patient, who is in a critical condition. The R?,mInici”, ЬЧЧЧ J"- K-
doctor has very little hopes for recovery. k.lled while driving home with a load of 

A Moncton despatch rays :-A climax l™”her. He had iwen drinking and fell 
haa apparently been reached in Scott Act ‘Д* *'.“K,0"’ ’"“king ,!“* "Лск
prosecution by reason of Scott Act Inapec- f*« with hie head between the wheel., but 
tor Belyea seemingly being unable to find the horae stopped at once and stood .lock 
any violator» of the law. It is now gener- SU1 l'1*tbl* morning, 
ally admitted that there never was a time HELPLESS FOR SIX MONTHS, 
in the history of the town when it was so 
difficult to purchase intoxicants as at the
present time. Both hotels announced that Rheumatism Held Him in Chaîna—Suffcr-
SKzsfs; ssTbiitors *
getting beer on the sly, find that the man- American Rheumatic Cure Waged War 
date to sell no more is being obeyed. At and Won a Complete Victory-Relief
present there is something like $300 in a pcw Hours,
fines standing against the Brunswick and -
bar tenders on the premises, while there is "I have been a great suffeyr from rheu- 
something like $100 or 150 fines against matism. I was completely helpless for 
the American. A number of the cases over six months. I tried all kinds of reme- 
againet both houses, however, are under dies but got no relief. Having noticed 
appeal. It is claimed that the hotels can- strong testimoniale published of the cures 
not pay expenses, much less make any effected by South American Rheumatic 
money, without running a bar, and what Cure, I obtained a bottle of it,and received 
the outcome of the detertnined effort relief from pain from the first dose, and in 
stop the drink traffic will lead to. so far an incredibly short lime 1 was entirely 
the hotels are concerned, is awaiting wi freed from my sufferings." James K. Cole, 
interest. Almonte, Ont.
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Make No Mistake
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...
A

During 
iated, In 
•tale, a dli 
haa been n 
currant і» 
dry up, an. 
on affected 
and more t 
one», while 
torely, ah, 
leave., to tl 
latter then 
On a great i 
pink Inhere 

The fir* , 
be token fre 
the disease, 
from appert 
eeaed patch, 
from localit 
preaent. Tt 
the conidti 
the soil and , 
•re liable to 
surfacee. Tl 
•rated one, 
diaperefon 1 
year, aprayii 
mended. Th, 
effect entras 
healthy parta, 
surface». Th 
avoided 
positive rented 
the removal of 
the diaeaae beg 
yellow foliag, 
fruit». The 1 
burned, a. the 
produced in ah 
the trouble con 
—[Bulletin Cor 
Station.

Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You I

тлОдои have^palriN about the rhe*t jsml
ШгЛшЯВІЇ*а elwpyT *Поее

your mouth have о bnd tonie, especially In 
iheinornlng? le your appetite poor f I* 
thorn u leclfng like a heavy leud upon tbe 
stomach? Horn ell me* a mint, all-gone een- 
eatlon at the pit of the ■tomacli, whleh 
ftHKi done not satisfy T Are your eyee sunk - 
eut Dti your hands ami l«ft lieeomw cold 
ami dummy? le there a< guhllnewt, a sort 
ol Whirling ernea ton m the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are I he whites of 
у«шг eywe tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine «canty and high colored? Ikws tt de
posit a sediment ufter etnmllng? Il gou 
■uflbr from any of these symptoms usev

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR WALK BY ALL DRVOOIBTe. 

FRANK SMITH, DRU0018T,
ST STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Paten 15 Catrr*. Fivk Boxaa (i.eo. 

I/ your local dealer docs not sell 
these nils Mr. Smith will send à box 
by mail on receipt of price.

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
as m

Princess St

The church that receives ihe news of the 
Hpreail of the Gospel in mission fields with 
indifference and does not bestir itself ot 
send help, forfeits its own candlestick.

KIDNEY DECEIT.

How Many are Unintentionàlly Deceived 
in Treatihg Kidney Disorders—Can 
You Afford to Trifle With Your Own 
Existence ?—If You Suspect There is 
any Kidney Trouble, Discard Pills, 
Powders and Cure-Alls—South Ameri 
can Kidney Cure is a Time-Tried end 
Testified Kidney Specific.

A remedy which dissolves all obstrue 
lions, which heals and strengthens the 
affected parla, and which from its very 
nature eradicates all impurities from the 
system, i* the only safe and sure remed> 
in cases of kidney disorder. Such a гени- 
dy is South American Kidney Cure. This „ 
is not hereeay. The formula has been pul 
under the severest of tests, and it haa been 
proclaimed by the greatest authorities in 
the world of medical science that liquids 

eand liquids only—will obtain the results 
sought for. A liquid remedy token into 
the system goes directly into the circula
tion and attacks immediately the effected 
parts, while solids such as pills or powder-- 
cannot possibly attain these results. Kid
ney disorders cannot afford to be trifled 
with. The quickest way is the safest way 
to combat these insidious ailments. t Thin 
great remedy never fails. It’- - 
kidney specific. It's a solvent.
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trouble the fruit 
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fact that in theii 
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HEAD-NERVES.

Are Disturbed When the Stomach Refutes 
to do ita Work—Indigestion Upset* i he 
Whole System ahd Makes Wrecks of 

- More Hopeful Lives than any Other 
Complaint Under the Sun.

" For several years I have been a subject 
of severe nervou* headaches, and last June 
I became absolutely prostrated from 'he 
trouble. I also became a martyr to imli- 
gestlon. I was persuaded to try South I 
American Nervine. I procured a bo tile.
My headaches were relieved almost im
mediately, and,hi a remarkably abort time, 
left me entirely. The remedy has toned 
up aud built up my system wonderfully." 
James A. Bell, Beaverton.

t

14 Г46І]

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, oonatl. 
patten, sour stomach. Indigestion ere promptly 
cured hy Hood’s Fill». They do their work

Hoods
Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Beet after dinner pille.
» cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, User 
The only PU1 to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

There doesn’t seem to be 
very much the matter with 
your child. He doesn't ac
tually lose weight, but there 
is no gain. He belongs to 
that large class of children 
that don’t seem to prosper. 
You look at him a little 
more thoughtfully than you 
do at the rest and say “ He is 
not doing well," Failure 
to gain in weight in a-child 
is a danger signal. Scott’s 
Emulsion should be taken

It puts oh fatat once, 
where health demands it, 
strengthening the digestion.

SCOTT A BOW NE, B.ikvOL, OeL

Intercolonial Railway.
ru —r\V AND AFTER MONDAY, the list June, 
Х-У 1887, the Trains ol this Railway will run 
Dally [Sunday excepted] as follows 1

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 1

Express lor Campbellton, Pugwash, Pic
tou and HaHfhx................................. 7.00

l£3■express lor Hallflsx..........................
Accommodation for Мопси*. Point 

Cheneand Sprlnghlll Junction*u..U. 13.40 
........ 1MBEE

and Sydney......................... .................
IMO
22.30

Huflfet Sleeping Cars for Montreal, Ixtvle, HL 
John and Halifax will be attached to trains 
leaving St John at 3130 o'clock and Halllax at
■ ■

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Accommodation from Sydney, Halllax

and Moncton (Monday excepted)..........  6.06
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

„ day excepted.......................................... 7.16
Express Irom Sussex.............................. ,. K.30
Accommodation from Point du Cheno 12.40
KJÎSKï SîiiK; Pistou erd Camp- №°°
„prTKSnitoth..,:::::::: :::::::::: £5

ot the Intercolonial■■■■■■Railway
from the locomotive, and 

those between Halifax and Montreal, via Levis 
are lighted by electricity.

SSThe trains 
are heated by ete

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Railway Oflloe, Moncton, N. B. 
r 10th June, 13Є7.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address 1 ibel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscriber! are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify tbe publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered 
Bend no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor ; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Buaineae Manager.

x
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The Farm. OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.
"rication of the Paria Green made just after 

the petals fall, which is also the beet time 
to spray for the codlin moth or apple worm. 
Never spray a fruit tree when it is in blos
som.—[Bulletin Cornell University Ex
periment Station.

A Disease of Currant Canes.
During the bit tew years there has ex

isted, tn various portions of New York 
suit, a disease of currant bushes* which 
has been more or lets destructive to the 
current Industry. The leaves turn yellow, 
dry up, and fall away. The fruit clusters 
on .fleeted planU are usually much smaller 
and more thinly fruited than on healthy 
ones, while the berries are colored prtma- much as forty pounds or more daily of 
turely, shrivel, and fall away with the g«*l ensilage without injuring the quality 
leaves, so that the cants are barren. The of the milk. At the New York Experiment 
latter then die rapidly, and soon dry up. SUtion certain cows have eaten, this win- 
On a great majority of the dead cane, the “ much a. fifty pounds of ensilage 
pink tubercule, of a fungus were prêtent. daily, and the writer can testify that the 

The first suggestion is that .11 cutting, milk і» of excellent taste and quality, 
be taken from plant, known to be free from Thirty pounds is a moderate quantity , to 
the disease. It is not rate to take cuttings feed. We are inclined to the opinion that 
from apparently healthy planta in a dis- ‘he toute In the milk ia not dne to the mere 
eased patch, but they should be obtained fact that the cows eat ensilage. Of course 
from localities where the diaesu* is not we cannot point out the Muse of the trou-

ble. Doe# your ensilage he on the feeding- 
near the auimals, so that the atmos

phere is charg-чі with its odor ? Is the sta
ble well ventilated ? Are the 
clean ? Does no dirt fall into the 

, „ . , . pail from the cow's sides or udder? Does
The trouble being a deeply the milker have on clean clothes when he 

seated one, and the conidia liable to milks and handles the milk, or are bis gar- 
dispersion at varioua seasons of the "enta charged with the odor of dung or
year, spraying i. no, to he recorn- ЇЇЯЙЇЇ'
mended. The conidia probably do not not long ago, "they could be made to
effect entrance to the plant through standalone?" Are the utensils sweet and 
healthy parts, but through cut or injured clean ? Keep everything around or in

ihmrmfrxr» к» Uct wlth t"6 animals and milk as sweet surfaces. These should, therefore, be and clean as possible, and trv feeding the 
avoided as much as possible. The only ensilage after the cows are‘milked night 
positive remedy that can be suggested is and morning.—[Country Gentleman, 
the removal of the whole plant as soon as 
the disease begins to be manifested in the 
yellow foliage and prematurely colored The Maryland station lias been making 
fruits. The diseased plants should be feeding tests with what is called a “ new
burned, as the spores and conidia may be com product.” Cramp, the great iron ship-
produced in abundance on {lead plants, and builder, has patented a process and erected 
the trouble communicated to living bushes, factories in Illinois and in other corn-grow- 
-[Bulletin Cornell University Experiment jnB region", for the manufacture of a pack- 
„ . ing from the pith of cornstalks, to fill m
Station. between the inner and outer walls of iron

* ¥ ;¥ * warships. If a cannon-ball crushes through
4l 4 such a wall the pith springs out and closes

Fruit-Tree Pests. np the hole, so no water enters.
Among the most interesting insects that out the pith, the

., ® . .. • , of the stalk is ground into meal about like
trouble the fruit-grower .re thoro known a. bmn lnd j, for „ttle-feed. Thi. i. 
“case-bearers;” thus named, from the the substance tested by the Maryland sta

tion. The new feed was found to be sup
erior to corn fodder—richer in nutrition,

♦ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Feeding Ensilage. THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

Hundreds of dairymen are feeding as
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian. 
THE F*RICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you won Id lose 

ey by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more Water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,*and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

using Hungarian in yonr home? If not, give it a trial, and yon 
inced that it ia the beet and most wholesome dour that you have

ARE YOU 
will soon become convi

THE BEST PUBLIC 
garian for pastry,

FOR B1

pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hu 
aa it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water. 

READ use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and kneaddt thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF YOU follow 
possible to get out of any other flour.

present. This is the more important, since floor 
the conidia (or summer spores) exist in 
the soil and on the bushes, so that cuttings 
are liable to infection through their cut 
surfaces.

kept
milk- the above directions you will have better bread than it is

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., £*Su tor the
me Provinsse.

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
* * * *

ГА New Food For Cattle.
And other Sunday-School Requisites. *

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUB SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet's Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Cerner KING 
and CHARLOTTE StsE. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN, N B. •»

remainder

ibfact that in their destructive stage they are
encased і if curiously shaped suits which , .. .... « ... . ...
tin!u~ u,.-.- u.imn.x. .. and more digestible. Cattie ate it with athey wear wherever they go. One of these and made rapid gains on it. Its
insects, the cigar-case-bearer^ has done condition makes it very convenient for 
much damage in western New York orch- mixing with linseed or cotton-seed meal, 
arda since 1893. During the past yeAr an- whcat bnu> *luten meal- etc* 
other case-bearer appeared in lafge nam- * * * *
here In several apple orchards in western 
New York, and proved even more destruc
tive than the cigar-case-bearer. This pis
tol-case-bearer is sn American insect, and 
first attracted attention in 1877 in a large 
apple orchard of over 8,000 trees in Brie 
County in Pennsylvania.

It is practicable to fight this case beam- 
in its caterpillar stage only ; and it ia then Thinks 38 Highly Of РзІПС'8 Celery 
so well protected in its case Aa to render its 
destruction dependent upon very thorough 
work. It can be kept in check by thorough 
work with a Paris green spray, using one
pound to 105 or 300 galldns of water, or . ........ ,.* ... „ Mr. J. T. Dillon, Chairman of the BoardBordeaux mixture. It will require two ap- of Assessors of lhe dty of Montreal, is one 
plication» of the poiaon before the bloesoms of the best known and most popular citi- 
<>peu to effectually check the pest where it «ns of the great metropolis, 
і. numerous. It would Ilk well td.combine “f- Dillon had юте мінімо given
the pobott with the fungicide, Bouleaux ^rtura ^f pldneT'eélrty Cou.^ound.’he 
mixture, in one of the* sprayings, perhaps was recently asked if his opinions had in 
the second one, as this ia the time when any way changed as far as the value of the 
lhe apple acnb fungus should receive its great curing medicine ia concerned. 
c . .r . . , ,. .. „ Mr. Dillon's reply was prompt, and his
first check. This period between the swell- statement ss strong‘as words could make 
mg of lhe buds and the opening of the it. His brief letter reads as follows 
flower is also just the time when the bud “ I •« in receipt of your valued favor, 
moth and the cigar-case-bearer (which J!?uli“7 thatlmoat cheerfully testi- 
ofteu work with the * * * * 1 ^ aeain to the worth, value and mente of
should be treated to a poisonous do*. As 
■11 three of the* insects do their most 
destructive work before the blossoms open,

w IT PAYS v*
Ж to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

.A Prominent Ф 
City Official Ш

ë

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

Compound As He Did Years
Ago.

PARLOR
MATCHES

|<

A First-class Match at 
□ Second-hand price...

__ led «wSi
рИоІ-сю-Ьгагаг) 8Дй"с5^оЯЇ£^!

*• " I »m never'without e bottle of it in my
роааеааіоп, ami 1 peruke of it daily. Thia 

__ ____ ______ _______________ I have been in the habit of doing for
an especial eflort should Ù made to spray ££гіепм, rt"is‘a "шоіГ wSÂui
more thoroughly than usual. Do not wait nerve restorer and tonic. Hardly a day 
until after the bloMom# have fallen before passes by me that I am not asked the ques- 
"triking a blow at the pests ; although tion' ' What do yon do to yourself to pre- 

, .. ... . ,. serve your youthful appearance ? * Mymany of the pktol-eaae-hearan could „ply f», ■ intake Paine's Celery Com- 
doubtleaa be poisoned by a thorough appli- pound.’"

Neat
Sliding J* 
Boxes

No
Sulphur

Ask your dealer for them

THE E a EDDY COMPANY, Limited.
HULL MOimUUL TORONTO
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Àcanaoa'hj* News Summary. >
John I). Rockefeller ha* presented to 

Vssser College a library of 2,700 books 
purchased in Germany.

Admirals at Crete have notified riotous 
Mueeulrocn that If a single European sol
dier Is harmed they will bombard the town.

Prank Butler, the Australian bush mur
derer, was executed at Sydney, on Thurs
day. He confessed to having committed 
four murders.

Two electric*car accidents happened in 
Halifax, Friday. A horse was injured and 
had to be shot, and a man was thrown froin 

and dangerously wounded in

Poultry Buildtag is in 
and Amusement Hall

A special new 
course of erection, -..v 
will be enlarged and improved.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more 
Hand fit Co.’s Magnificent 
and an hourl 
Clasa
Amusement
and cleanest specie ■■ __
brought More the people of the Maritime
Provinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Cana
da's Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest 
and healthiest city in Canada, can be com-

INTERNATIONAL
Purgatorial Pills. EXHIBITION/ ore nights of 

Ffoe Works,
hourly programme of Special High 

Dramatic Effect will be given In 
meat Hall, making together the best 

st special attractions eter

The druggist would hardly 
smile if you asked for " purga
torial pills.” There are many 
of ttiiem. But he would prob
ably recommend a pill that did 
not gripe ; a sugar-coated pill, 
gentle in action, and sure in 
effect. What are they called}

St. John, N. B., 
14th-24th September, 189/.

THB CHRIS
V(OVER Ii5,ooo IN PRIZES

Per Live Stock aad Farm and Dairy Products. 
Competition open to the World. VoL XI

і ..Ayer's Cathartic Pills..
vtAMftMMManAMAMannr The Empire State express Friday went

__________ - —...- from Syracine to Buffalo—148.8 mile*—in
Л hitch i. Mid tu hive occurred regard- M3 mliute., or IJ» minute, of actual run- 

inu the boat.of the propowd new fuit At- »*«е. It „«verni U mile» In 26
Lmtic service, the contractors and govern- minutes and did several 
incut both ulwndoning the turret type of toconds.
steamers in favor of the Campania type. The Figaro publishes a proclamation 
Th„‘ contractors will ask increased subsidy alleged to have been iwned by the chief* 
on account of the change. 1 of the Tansies tribe of Madagancar inciting

their followers to massacre all the Euro
peans in the island with the exception of 
the English, win, according to the procla
mation, must be regarded as allies of the 
Melagaecas.”

Gen. Lord Howe, gold stick in waiting, 
distinguished himself at the Victorian 
Jubilee by losing control of his horse and 
being thrown in lull view of the Queen. 
He may have been au eighteen carat stick 
in waiting, but he was certain!

« toUS/B mr*» «» •‘kktog.-ш.
Threatened with pleases or Віскпвм, the Cure, public. ■ , I
will be mad»* Before the Family Doctor can An international conference on the seal

3FmfcoReTpA,i"in““
CKIPPLED BY KHEIMAT1SM.

April 10, im. of arriving at an agreed state of façtl. This 
Dr. №£ w, * Oo :,conference will not desl with the-rftustion 

l'oould not raise my hand* to my head or put of revising the regulation*, 
my liand* behind me or even take off my own The Dominion Government has decided ffi'li Ю«'.у~ fiSjtfMÜBTl «SÉf їм to put the alien lebor law in force in Man- 
my arm* a* well as ever. You can see why I itoba and the Northwest and British Col- 
havu such groat faith In youMrWady Relief. umbis, so as to protect the Canadian work- 
Knalnesr iIi'a. Monïèlnno’sBootanaBhoo Кас- raen on theCrow's Nest Pass railway. The 

Чогу,««і Julia Ж.. Now Orleans, La. government has also an understanding
A CURE FOR ALL МЬ&ГДЇ’ЇЬ?

Summer Complaints. ArÆïinœ
Caspian Sea. It spread rapidly and des-

with the Rowly llellei plocetl over th« stomach suspended. Several persons have been 
and bowel* will a fiord Immediate relief and burned to death and many seriously injured, 
internal ly—Ahaf f to a Iciwpoonldl In a half About а.ооо.схю pounds of kerosene have 
tumbler of water will In a lew minute* cure been consumed.

When the Italian officer, who were re- 
lie**, nick Headache, Flatulency and all fnter- cently released from captivity in Abyssinia 
»*l P»111- reached Rome and heard of the aUttements
Malaria and It* Various Perm* Cured sad made bv Prince Henry of Orleans, in which 

i>r#v*ni»d the Italian army was charged with coward
ice, they drew lots to decide which of them 

"hmiid always carry a bottle of *houM meet the Prince on the field of Yu^^l^îwlXteorVn. llolwr- Th. tot foil to Lieut. Pent, who at 
irmn change of water. It 1* hollar than French once sent n challenge to Prince Henry.
"Tifflr SSitt'lT touS'Eft by .11 l,ru,- Hon. Mr. Pl.ldin, .ctln, minl.ter of 
gists. marine and flaheries, haa extended the sea-

RADWAY & CO.,
7 8L Helen Street,

JSrjartszй- g£ mkmannounced later. | ’*ter advertiaed.
Arrange Now to Come to Saint John.

Entry Forme will be forwarded to every 
one who applies personally or by letter to— _

Chas. 4. Everett,
Manager aad Secretary,

St John, N. B.

his wa^on
the

Special Arrangements are made for the 
Cheep transport of Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits 
from New Brunswick points at regular 
rate* and refund all freight charges when 
goods or stock are returned unsold, thus 
carrying Exhibits practically free.

В niTOaiAJL 

I’aol at Cortimiles in 43

Ti№
Ontario Ltu«i
AP mtrafc.-

ЧйріййRШ These Days Make You feel Great Brit.
Md the

Ш Sw 
vote : •* The g 
moment grow. 
Stetes ; end і 
because the G 
difficult matte 
mi tire House * 
to be deplored 
common, unit 
bound by-ever 
national inter, 
will with each 
difficult to dea 
interests In a c 
are certainly n 
ween the two 

to courteous 1
^ЩГШЯ
point of view і 
Iwundery beta 
might easily tc 
by arbitration, 
firltlah diplomi 
a spirit of gene 
the-Brltiih.GOv 
just. But the 
maintained tit. 
in the 
questions, an. 
especially the 
moat condlllati 
of which her 
question end th 
evidence. It la 
of international 
and spirit have 
live end executl 
present cause of 
a ted. But in у 
treaty of erhlt 
Senate end 
tone of portioi

uncomfortably hot in heavy clothing, take 
«*• _ them off and get one of our light Summer Shirts,

an Alpaca or Linen Coat, and one of our new 
French Straw Hats, and note how refreshingly
cool you'll feel.

Orders by mail attended to promptly.

l*nin Cured In Дп Inetant.
füouis КсУ- '

FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street. fCheapslde.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
«

•y.v

MAYPOLE 
SOAR!WTravitlor*

Badw

son for catching lobsters in places where it 
would expire on July !<ith, for nine days, 

Montreal, Can. that is up to and including Saturday, July 
24th, This extension will apply to all mar- 
Uitue province coasts except the Bay of 
Pu tidy sn 1 the western and southern coast 
of Nova Scotia, where the cloae season tie- 
цап July lit.

A baby mooae about six weeks old has 
made its debut at the St. John park. It 
was received from Mr. Oeaner A. Clark, of

Ш MADE IN ENGLAND.

Dyes any Shade !
EWill Not Wash Out Nor Fade.^
§ DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.

і

Dad way’s tt Pills f
\

USB. New Canaan Uurtn. Co. who tout Ih.
ІИ*ВДТіДОШ»? ïfvrvôùVpI courage end ikffl to capture It In the pm- 

», IMssinsss, Vertigo, UueMvens**, Piles, once of Its mother. Mr. Clark would have 
At n 1* ( I been delighted to have kept it as a petAlways Reliable* being informed by H. K. McDonsld, tl)e

7 7 local game warden, that he could not leg-
Purely Vegetable.

Sick Headache. Female Com- ЇГХГ' S&haW Sî ttüK
plainte, ЖИоивпсвк, and the public are due to the game warden

Indlgeatloa, Dy.pep.la, -
Cumtlpatlon. (Mr Oeoree Itodcn-I'owell, In an lute-

ЛІН.) IIIMWim Of TIIK I.IVBH, vl.w Mid: "Secretary Sherman'» d«-
natch is simulv an Isolated one. what him

ігеаі"їпмі*геwT.rererre 
■ti nation, Inward IMIm. Fuin*** or lihust m mente ia quite cmtAdential. We are carry-
tll* 14«aii, Arltllly ol tlm Hlumat'h, Naum a , illg OUt the award tO till letter. I W.IB ОІ1С

SBrSSZSSSSS saras^srsetne Btiiiealton* whsnih a lying іиміїїгг, Dim- was no longer consulted or the resultingïSLï'btofiï.Лп"гйяйгіьмУпї1,' wA'fKSroïffiL«ï.,^!ii.'ïïf:
llU'VSk'to. &І‘”ЇЬПГ, î/faï C1 '--.ni КЙ
<bu« Plashes or limit, Ihirnin* fn Dm Kliwh, killing the seals. Much American capital 

A i>.w ilo*o»ol HAD WAY'S T’lU/H will Iras has Iwen sunk in pelagic sealing, hut a

жп її
" “т,Шг",1ои “1

ма.
, Init
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That it la the pi 
people of Great ] 
and ia the moat 
of the Uni W ate 
of people in the і 
these feelings of 
under the Brltial 
On the other h« 
there is In the 1 
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Its politic», deepl

wT SAINT JOHN, N. B.
^ VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

Ask Your Grocer for it.
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